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Officials Say Rainfall Came Too Late For Some Crops
While local farmers will be getting a
Also, due to the severe drought
reprieve from the rigors of a droughtconditions experienced here this
striken summer with emergency farm
summer, Calloway County School
loans,local agriculture-officials say the
System is making available free or
current rainfall came too late for some
reduced lunches under special hardship
r
crops, particularly corn.
cases due to temporary losses of inHowever the rain may prove to be the
come.
saving grace for soybeans and tobacco,
Calloway County Extension Agent
agriculture officials point out.
Ted Howard said today that although
Calloway, along with three other "rains came too late for corn," the
Western Kentucky counties, is on the
rainfall now will probably help
list of those whose farmers can get low
soybeans and tobacco.
interest farm loans due to the drought.
Regardless, local farm officials say
(See related story, this page.)
losses here on corn, tobacco, soybeans,

popcorn, hay and pasture could top the
$10-million mark. And Howard says
that may be a conservative estimate.
"A lot of our early corn is harvested
already and it's very very poor, about a
25 bushel per acre yield," Howard said.
This county in good harvest years will
average 90-100 bushels an acre. He
estimates the overall average on corn
will be from 40-50 bushels per acre. The
county agent estimates corn losses here
will be over $4-million.
That, coupled with estimated $.$44-
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Soybeans and Tobacco May Be Salvaged
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million losses on soybeans, another $1million loss for popcorn and $1-million
loss on tobacco, would put the total over
$10-million, Howard said.
He explained that soybeans, which
went into what he calls a "dormant
stage" during the drought, will benefit
from the rain, "provided we don't get
an early frost." An early frost, he said,
will cut production.
The county agent said the rain will
help tobacco fill out in time for cutting,
which will probably begin within the
next week.
Howard said the drought here may
"save the price or put it slightly above
last year" on dark-fired tobacco. That
Is because Calloway is one of the few
Kentucky and Tennessee counties noted
for dark fired and the market for the
tobacco is small compared to burley.
Farmers who put out corn here will
not be so lucky due to bumper crop
predictions in the Cornbelt, Howard
said.
This summer's long dry spell lasted
from mid-May until mid-August and
left ip its wake cornfields literally
scorched. Howard said some farmers
locally are mentioning they may not
pick what corn is in the fields. Other
farmers have already turned their
soybean fields under and wW later sow
wheat or a cover crop, Howard said.
Officials with Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce point
out the farm losses "represent a terrific

direct monetary loss" which may force
many farmers into bankruptcy. Local
banks are expected to cooperate "but it
can not be enough to forestall
foreclosure on many farmers.
Anticipating a large crop, many bought

new and heavier equipment. They now
stand to lose it all," Chamber officials
say.
Estimates are that farming here
produces about 25 percent of the total
income

County Farmers Eligible
For FHA Emergency Loans
Farmers in Calloway County, as well
as four either western Kentucky
counties, are now eligible for
emergency loans from the Farmers
Home Administration, according to a
declaration issued by William E.
Burnette, state FHA director.
Farmers in Calloway, Livingston,
Lyon and Trigg counties_ can get lowinterest FHA loans as a result of the
summer-long drought that has
destroyed many crops. Ohio County
farmers can receive loans to replace
damage from Sunday's high wind and
hail.
- 1%-ti Reynolds, FHA farmer program
specialist, said this morning that
Calloway County farmers will be
eligible for actual loss loans or
production loans because of a reduction
in crop yields. These loans will be up to
$250,000 with 3 percent interest and 5
percent for losses of greater value.

Major adjustment loans will be
available with 81a percent interest.
These loans are for farmers who have
difficulty meeting payments on
equipment or real estate, or who need
to be reorganized.
Reynolds said that as of this week the
state FHA director has the power to
designate areas for emergency loans as
a result of natural disasters. Prior to
this, the secretary of agriculture in •
Washington designated the areas tiptine on a recommendation from the
governor of the state.
Calloway Countians may apply for
these loans at the Farmers Home
Office in the
Administration
Agricultural Service Center on Highway 45 Off Jimtown Road in Mayfield. A
representative from that office is in
Murray from 8 a.m. to noon at the BelAir Shopping Center.

Harry LeeWaterfleid Library
Will Be Dedicated On Saturday
T KES OATH — The new Commonwealth Detective for the 42nd Judicial District, William "Bill" Pinkston, looks
do n at a copy of the Kentucky Constitution as Calloway County Circuit judge fames Lassiter delivers the oath of
off e. Standing with them is Commonwealth Attorney Ron Christopher. Lassiter delivered the oath to the 25-yearold University of Kentucky Law School graduate Tuesday afternoon. Pinkston replaces Tom §c- ott who resigned the
detective's job. Pinkston and his wife Rebecca live in Murray.

Chamber Supports Sewer Plant
A resolution in support of the construction of a new sewage disposal
plant to serve the city of Murray has
been adopted by the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce board of
directors.
The proposed new disposal plant,
which has been outlined in a recently
completed supplemental facilities
study conducted by Chester Engineers,
would be located downstream from
(north of) the present plant in the
Clarks River bottom.
The Murray Common Council approved the supplemental study at a
special meeting Thursday, Aug. 24, on
an 11-1 vote.
One of the options outlined in the
study calls for an addition to be built on
to the present treatment plant at the
outskirts of the city on Ky. 94. The
aeoesicloptioi .ii3U9lvos-the eeastrvetiert
of a completely new treatment facility
at a the new location.
According to the projections of
Chester Engineers, which conducted
the study for the city, the addition to the
present plant will cost approximately
$5.7 million. The construction of a new
plant to serve the city would cost $7.4
million, the engineers said.
It was pointed out at the council
meeting that the addition to the present
plant should serve the city for approximately seven to ten years while
the construction of the new plant should
serve the city for at least 30 years.

If the study is approved by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency,
both options would qualify for 75 percent of the cost to be paid with federal
grant funds
The local bond outlay for the addition
to the present plant would amount to
$1.4 million, according to the projections, while the bond outlay for the
constructer' of a new plant would
amount to $1.8 million.
The Chamber's resolution says, in
part:
". . .the cost to the consumer would
average 46 cents per month more than
present billing for a new plant and-would ultimately result in a savings to
the consumer. . . The evidence indicates the possibility of serving a large
area of industrial property that cannot
be served at the present location
-7-1. thereby creating- mort-lobs-and---asounder tax base.
". . .The Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce, representing
more than 300 businesses and
professional people, and the MurrayCalloway County Industrial Foundation, representing 289 businesses, go
on record as favoring the selection and
construction of a new plant in the Bee
Creek Area as soon as feasible."
The resolution, adopted at the board's
meeting this week, is signed by
chamber president Leonard Vaughn.
industrial foundation president Max
Hurt, and James L. Johnson, executive
vice-president of the chamber.

A public hearing has been scheduled
for Tuesday, Sept. 5, at which time
local citizens will be given the opportunity to comment on the study. An
explanation of the two proposals is also
expected to be offered at that time
According to a chamber spokesman,
several business owners are expected
to appear at the public hearing in favor
of the construction of a new disposal
plant.

The new Harry Lee Waterfield
Library at Murray State University, a
$3 million project begun almost two
years ago, will be dedicated at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker, dean of
libraries on the campus, said the public
is invited to attend the cerernony to
name the facility for Waterfield, a 1932
graduate and two-time former
lieutenant governor of Kentucky who is
now a Frankfort insurance executive.
Waterfield and members of his
family will be on hand for the program.
Mrs. Waterfield will join Strohecker
and A. B. Mitchell of Smith's Grove, a
regent, in the unveiling of an oil portrait
of Waterfield painted by Jack Hodgkin
of Winchester.
Waterfield, a native of Calloway
County who has achieved high success
in both business and politics, will
respond following the unveiling of the
portrait, which will hang in the library
lobby.

Edwin 0. Norris of Kingsport, Tenn.,
well-known attorney and civic leader,
will be the dedication speaker. He is a
1950 Murray State graduate and former
president of the Alumni Association. He
will be introduced by Dr. Constantine
W. Curt-is, university president.
TMIeltrig thillfittrfellteigrtenVIII"be
Dr. Richard L. Butwell, vice president
for academic programs. Dr. David
Roos, minister of the First Christian
Church in Murray, will give the invocation and benediction.
A brass quintet made up of music
students will play a selection entitled
"Canzona" by Andrea Gabrielli,
arrangement by Lenhert, as the special
music. Members of the group are Dan
Golando and Craig Cole, trumpets.
Bradey Miller, horn, Phillip Read,
trombone, and Doug Clem, bass
trombone.
A reception will follow the dedication
program.
The new library includes an ex-

TVA Head Turns Down Rate Hike
By MATT YANCEY
AsSociated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Tennessee VallerAllthorib, Chiliinan S.
David Freeman today turned down a
recommended 44-2 percent hike in
electric rates and ordered a freeze on
the nation's largest utility's hiring.
"I'm going to turn it down now and
for the rest of this year," Freeman said
of the rate proposal at his monthly
executive meeting. "We need to
demonstrate that agency is in control of
its costs."
Employment practices, he said, are
not under control and he ordered an
immediate hiring halt. The seven-state
utitility employs 46,000 persons, about
half on power plant construction
projects.

Freeman said, however, that a rate
increase may be needed next spring.
TVA's power,officials requested the
iñ&eáj two weeks ago to raise $120
million and balance the books of the
agency's $2.89 billion power program
next year.
Freeman acted after Sen. James
Sasser, fl-Term., appeared at the
meeting to urge rejection of the hike.
The chairman said he also was persuaded by testimony at hearings
conducted in seven cities in four states
On Monday night.
The rejection of the hike leaves TVA
with a projected deficit of $74 million
for the fiscal year ending Oct. 1, 1979
TVA raised its rates 8n2 percent last
month and 17 percent in July 1977.
Freeman has said he is reluctant to

approve another increasia unless power
officials can demonstrate, that costs
absolutely cannot be cut by a similar
amount:
The proposed hike would add $1.20
per 1,000 kilowatt-hours of electricity
used. TVA rates climbed to more than
$30 per 1,000 kwh for the first time this
month, but are still well below the
national average of $43 for the same
amount of power.
Widespread opposition to the hike,
particularly from senior citizens on
fixed incomes, surfaced at public
hearings the agency conducted in seven
cities Monday night.
TVA's program to build six new
nuclear plants to meet power demands
See TVA,
Page 12-A,Column 7

Special Self-Therapy

Group Formed To Cope With Child Abuse Problems
A chapter of Parents Anonymous Ls
now being formed in Murray and will
meet on Mondays from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
at the Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100
South 15th Street, Murray.
This special self-therapy group has
been led in the organization by Dr.
Mark Singer, assistant professor in the
Division of Social Work in the Department of Professional Studies at Murray
State University.
Dr. Singer has written the foll,owing
article which will be the first in a series
•
on the sell-therapy group:
- us -have -.become in.Many--.
creasingly aware of the fact that child
abuse La a leading social problem in our
country today. It is a condition which
cuts across many family types and
economic levels and is brought about by
a number of different internal and
external factors bearing on parents and
families. It is a situation which exists

here in Calloway County and concerns
many lay and professional people alike.
"To be sure children are not the only
victims of child abuse for parents and
families also undergo a great deal of
inner turmoil and stress Now with the
development of a Parents Anonymous
Chapter here in Calloway County there
will be a community resource available
for parents wanting to improve their
relationships with their children and
possibly control what may be a child
abuse problem
"Parente. Anonyitings itorwlin
organization of parents who are either
learning how to overcome abusive:
tendencies or trying to bring about
better parent-child relationships. It is a
group of parents organized to assist one
another by coming together on a weekly
basis and sharing their concerns, ideas,
problems, and suggestions so as fo
attain greater control over their

behaviors towards their children.
Parents Anonymous allows parents an
opportunity to think about the different
options available to them before having
to abuse a child.
"Parents Anonymous includes crisis
intervention and on going help through
weekly meetings with a professional
sponsor. The group is one in which a
parent
can
involve
himself
anonymously without fear of judgment,
social stigma, rejection, or punitive
actions. It serves parents experiencing
parent-child difficulties of an abusive
nature,
"A Chapter of Parents Anonymous is
now being formed in Murray and will
meet at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 100 South 15th Street, Murray,
on Monday evenings from 7:15 to 9;15
p.m. If you know of any parents who
may benefit from being pert of such a
group, please tell them of our program

and encourage them to call us at either
of the following numbers: Weekdays at
759-1792 and weekends at 759-4875 or
753-9261.
"Anyone wishing to give referrals to

this service may call the above numbers. Child care is also provided for
parents wishing to attend meetings and
not having access to baby sitting services."

Student Charged With Burglary
Murray City Police have charged a
19-year-old Murray State University
student tfiith burglary in connection
with a break-in at Uncle Lee's Sporting
Goods-an the Olympic Masa— - - - • .According to a police spokesman, city
police Tuesday charged John
Christopher Turner, 19, Mayfield, with
second degree burglary after they
caught Turner inside Uncle Lee's early
Tuesday morning.
Police said a window in the 'store
"had been kicked out," and furthir

investigation led police to apprehend
Turner inside the store. The spokesman
said police caught the defendant with
two shotguns and artrniettity of shells.
- Turner. is currently in Calloway
County Jail in lieu of bond, the police
spokesman said.
Police have also charged Mark
Smith, described as in his early 20s.
South 15th. Murray. with trafficking in
Demerol. Charged on warrants Monday,Smith is currently out on a $10,000
bond, a police spokesman said.

tensive renovation of the old Waterfield
Student Union Building and a threelevel addition to the front of it. It will
have a book capacity of 464,600 volumes
and a seating capacity of 657 in its
96,480 square feet of span*. The project
was begun in Novembez 1976.

Hazel Councilmen
Discuss Grant
Given To City
Discussion of an $838 grant presently
bring administered at the Community
enter in Hazel was the main topic at
last night's meeting of the Hazel City
Council and the Hazel Community
Center Committee.
administrative
Johnson,
'Joe
assistant to County JudgeExecutive
Robert 0. Miller, met with the group at
the City Hall in Hazel.
The community center grant
provides for ceilings being lowered and
insulation installed.
A Title V Older Americans Act Grant
for the renovation of multi-purpose
senior citizens centers was also
discussed. Hazel has applied for $11,451
to be used on the Hazel center. Money
will be used to address fire regulation
access
coai.
regulations at the center.
Those meeting with Johnson were
Hazel Mayor Joe Thompson; Dewey
Ely, William Pratt, Ira Morgan, council
members; John Shendock, council
- member and Hazel Community Center
board member; and Tim Scruggs,
Janice Wilkinson and Sandra
GaWmore, community center board
members.
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occasional
rain
Flash flood watch today.
Occasional rain and thunlocally
some
derstorms,
heavytoday. Highs in the 70s.
Rain. diminishing late this afternoon and tonight Lows in the
upper 60s. Cloudy with a chance
of showers Thursday. Highs in
the upper 70s.to low Ns..
Extended Forecast
Partly cloudy Friday and
Saturday with chance of showers
and thundOrshowers on Sunday.
Temperatures near normal with
highs in the low to mid 80s and
lows in the low to mid 60s.
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No Free Exam
For Her Feet

DEAR Atitir: I m new in town. My teet were giving me a
lot of trouble. so I looked in the yellow pages fir a foot dor
tor. I knew some corns had to be removed, and one toe felt
as if I had an ingrown toenail.
I selected a podiatrist who was located on the bus line and
v. hose name I could pronounce. I phoned him and made an
appointment.
When I got there. I showed him my feet and told him I
didn't want him to DO anything until he gave me an
estimate on how much he would charge to do what had to he
-done. He got a disgusted look on his face and said,"Lady. I treat
patients -I don't give estimates." Then he practically threw
me out of his office.
Was I out of line.to ask him for an estimate? If he charged
more than I could afford to pay. I would have tried another
doctor. Isn't that better than letting him do the,work and
then making him wait for his money?
OUT OF LINE.OR NOT?
DEAR OUT: When you booked the appointment, you
should have asked how much the doctor charged for an office
visit. No one should expect a free examination, which is
what an "estimate" entails. All a professional person has to
sell is his tor her) knowledge and time.
DEAR ABBY: I plan to announce my engagement soon,
ad my problem is this: My fiance's mother wants us to have
a big wedding. and I don't want a big wedding.
My fiance's family is quite wealthy, and his mother says
they will pay for everything. Abi3.y. I don't want to accept
this kind of a gift from my future in-laws. Resides, aren't the
bride's parents supposed to put on the wedding? Mine can
afford only a simple little family affair, which is all I really
want.
My fiance's mother already has a "tentative guest list" of
300. She says she "owes" so many people. and she has
frtends who will not invite HER to their children's weddings
if;he doesn't invite THEM to hers.(She's already picked out
thy bridesmaids' dresses. How about that?)
'Another thing. She told me she wanted me to have a baby
right away because all her friends have grandchildren and
she is way behind. Abby, I intend to teach school while my
husband finishes law school, and we don't plan to have a
by "right away.:..:What should I do? My fiance is in the middle. He _doesn't
*int to hurt his mother, but he doesn't want the to be
011happy either.
NEEDS ADVICE
DEAR NEEDS: I think you are right in refusing to allow
your future mother-in-law to use your wedding to repay her
social obligations. Tell her as respectfull, as you can that
clear
rouR parents will put on the wedding. Andyoumake
want one.
that you will have a family when YOU decide
• DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were divorced several
reteiths ago. The divorce was on very friendly terms,and we
se* each other occasionally at social gatherings. etc. It is
vary awkward to introduce her as my "ex-wife.'
.
',Is there a less embarrasstng way'?
STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Yes. Introduce her by name only, and
skip her marital history - unless somebody asks.
Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write
Abby: 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose
$I and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed eovelope,
please

tonite's movies
For Pro arn Information, Please Call 753-3314

Walt Disney Productions

THE CAT FROM
OUTER SPACE

Adult $2.00
Child $1.00

—1111MIT-Ne Rase,
REYNOLDS

Plans have been completed by Miss Gale Broach
and Bob Cornelison for their
wedding on Saturday, Sept.
2. Parents of the bridal
couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray T. Broach of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cornelison of West Paducah.
The vows will be . exchanged at ten a.m. at the
Club
Woman's
Murray
House with the Rev. Jerry
Lackey of Memphis, Tenn.,
officiating.
Miss Broach has Chosen
Sandy Wilson Alexander of
Lexington to be her maid of
honor. Bridesmaids will be
Kathie Broach, sister of the
brie-elect, Linda McQuire
Thothpson of El Dorado, Ill.,
nna Grubbs Hughes
and
of Orlando, Fla.

Miss Shari Gayle Tucker,
Mrs. Jean
daughter of
Tucker and the late Gerald
Tucker, has completed plans
for her marriage to Gary
Lynn McClure, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd McClure.
The double ring ceremony
on
solemnized
be
will
Saturday, Sept. 2, at five
p.m. at the New Mount
Carmel Baptist Church,. New
Concord, with the Rev.
George White, minister of
the 'church, officiating.
Miss Tucker has chosen
Mrs. Nada Thomason as her
of honor. Miss
matron
Jackie Parker, aunt of the
bride-elect, will keep the
guest register.

08-12-78
Adults 95
Nursery 11
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
'13aby Boy Moore (mother
Rt. 6 Bx. 69,
Becky
Murray, Baby Girl Bear
r mother Anita), Rt. 5 Hi.
371, Murray, Baby Boy
mother Wanda),
Johnson
Rt. 1 Bx. 217, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Bobbie E. Reeves, 411
College Ct. Murray, Mrs.
Jennie L. Reed and Baby
Boy, Rt. 6, Benton, Mrs.
Liciia G. Crouch and Baby
Girl, Rt. 5, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Martha M. Covey, Rt.
7, Bx. 208, Murray, Billy Joe
Hill, Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs.
Marls S. Spring, 307 Sandra
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Pamela
S. Duncan, Rt. 6, Murray,
Mrs. Ina F. Gierhart, Rt. 3,
Bx. 125-CM, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Sandra K.. Milby, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Edith A.
Brent, Bx. 117, Farmington,
Mary E. Hays, 1810-A,

641N centraii tr

Monroe, Murray, Mrs. Jean
E. Kalberer, 904 Story,
Murray, Jerry N. Eldridge,
511 S. 4th, Murray, Mrs.
-Virginia M. Calhoun, Rt. 2,
H.
Mary
Mrs.
Cadiz,
11th,
S.
602
Boggess,
Murray, Mrs. Lillie M.
Taylor, Rt. 2, 'Hazel, James
D. Darden, Rt. 1 Bx. 467,
Murray, Mrs. Alpha M.
Cook, E-13 Fox Meadows,
Murray, Charles C. Barnett,
Murray,
Sycamore,
605
Marvin L. Cothran, Rt. 3
Bx. 326-B, Murray, Mrs. E.
Cora Hosford, Gen. Del,
Puryear, Tenn., Andy W.
Christopher, 449 White Hall
Circle, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Estelle C. Cunningham, Rt,
1, Bx. 50, Murray, Dave C.
Burkeen, Rt. 8, Murray,
Walter D. Pritchard, Rt. 3,
Mayfield, Mrs. Daisy M.
Wickoff, Rt. 3, Mayfield,
Dyrus H. Stubblefield, Rt. 4,
Crews,
Barney
Murray,
Crestview Nursing Home,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mary D.
Crouch, Rt. 7, Mayfield.
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MEMPHIS PATIENT
Barney Herndon of Farmington Route One is a
the
Baptist
at
patient
Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
BIRD ON SHOULDER

CHARLESTOWN, W. Va.
AP)- Fill 'er up, check the
oil. Is that a bird on your shoulder?
Indeed it is. A parakeet
named Bird.
"I take him everywhere,"
says Elmer English, a service
station owner, "to the bank,
down to auto parts places, just
everywhere I go. And he's never tried to fly away.
"People are always coming
up to me and commenting
about the bird, and at first I
was self-conscious about it. But
Mr. McClure has chosen
I like the little fellow and he
Kent Bucy as best man. likes to go with me, so I take
Ushers will be Randy and him."
Tony McClure, brothers of
He said the bird was a
the groom-elect.
Christmas gift from his emPresenting a program of ployees.
music will be Jill Holt,
pianist, and Michelle Holt,
soloist.
Following the ceremony a
reception, will be held at the
North Branch of the Peoples
Bank, Murray, with Miss
Jackie Parker, Mrs. Judy
Mrs.
Byers,
Jo
Beth
Robertson, and Miss Penny
Lockhart serving the guests.
Friends and relatives -of
the bridal couple are invitedto attend the wedding ma
the reception.

111° NOSPIIAL NEWS

FOR TIRJRSDAY,AUGUST
31, Lf78
What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth

1010 Checulut

Blane Cornelison of West
Paducah will serve his
as
brother
best
man.
Groomsmen will be Mike
Guthrie of Princeton, Davie
Nichols of Denver, Colo.,
and
David
Legge
of
Anderson, Ind.
Serving as ushers will be
Terry Broach, brother of the
bride-elect, Tom Edwards of
and
Princeton,
Freddie
Daniels of Paducah.
Musical selections will be
by
Mrs. Hal Chrysler,
organist, with vocal selections by Darrell Gibson.
A reception will follow the
ceremony at the club house.
Only out of town invitations will be sent, and
all friends and relatives of
the bridal couple are invited
to attend.

ATTEND SEMINAR
Adams, Kathryn
Judy
Lax, and Iva Carson of the
Murray Beauty Shop attended a beauty seminar on
makeup and ladies styles in
hair for the fall and winter
at Gatlinburg, Tenn., Aug.
26 and 27.

METHODIST CHURCH PRAYER AND BIBLE CONFERENCE TRIP — Eight adults from
the First United Methodist Church, left to right, Mrs. Jessie Robinson, Mrs. Euva Alexander, Mrs. Flora Ford, Mrs. Mary Belle Overby, Mrs. Effie Vaughn, Mrs. Freda Butterworth,
Leonard Vaughn, Dr. Alice Koenecke (standing), accompanied by the Rev. Robert E.
Farless, right, and his wife, Willie Belle, the photographer, returned July 27 from a bus
trip to the junaluska, N. C., Assembly Grounds of the Southeastern Jurisdiction of the.
United Methodist Church where they had attended the annual Prayer & Bible Conference for five days and nights. Speakers included Dr. Lloyd Ogilvie, senior pastor of
First Presbyterian Church,-"Hollywood, Calif;.,and Dr. David Naglee of 1-aGrange
College, Ga. Next year First United Methodist Church will send 21 persons from July 21
to 26 to this United Methodist event

SPECIALS!
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Only!
Open Friday Nights Til 8:00 p.m.
Men's

%1Ip

at a time when you should be
getting your act together.
Focus on your main goal and
channel energy toward it.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. Mi
With things improving,
worries abate. Devote some
ARIES
time to getting out of any rut
( Mar 21 to Apr. 20)
that you have fallen into
An unexpected crisis could
during the past few weeks.
develop, but the situation is
SAGM'ARIUS
not likely to be as serious as it
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
appears at first. With wisdom,
A fine time to try something
you can handle it easily.
frivolous. See a show, go for a
TAURUS
ride, but don't get involved
Apr. 21 to May 21)
with anything that requires
If you are in a ticklish
serious concentration.
situation, this is the day to set
CAPRICORN
things straight Step lightly to
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
avoid treading on toes, but
Memories of times past
also be firm in your resolve.
intrude on activities. Better
GEMINI
not dwell on regrets but rather
(May 22 to June 21)
profit by the experience and
This is a day to take stock of
be thankful for the insight.
your position. Job, home,
AQUARIUS
relationships should all come
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
under scrutiny and be
Your mind should be well
remedied by positive action.
occupied with things at hand;
CANCER
June 22 to ,July 23) 410(2) otherwise there is a chance of
mischief
A feeling of Change ls still In
•
PISCES
the air. You will be happier
(Feb. 20 to Mar 20)
when everything has settled
Consider an opinion on a
down again, but don't be too
problem close to home. At
passive in the meantime.
least the conversation will be
LEO
- i
a welcome change from
July 24 to Aug. 23) tat•tC
suffering in silence.
The stars are fine for a
romantic tie, either with mate
YOU BORN TODAY have
or sweetheart. If there is
many talent. that enable you
NNW look aroma.Yee may
to charm others You cas get
beevilimaessitle geed bet
things done without abanVIRGO
U't
doning your idealistic point of
I Aug 24 to Sept. 23) nPei.
view. You might well have
Someone looks up to you as
made a fine diplomat, but
an example so make certain
being in charge of a business
you are doing your best,
can satisfy as well. Law or
looking your best and living up
medicine are fertile/Wide for
to the expectations
you Try to curb disapLIBRA
pointment whet others don't
'Sept 24 to Oct. 23) —
measure up to your standards
Your interests are dived

eir-V

641 N Central(Ar

Adult 6100

Child $1.50

n44-

Starts Tomorrow
/1181,111 111111OUGOI
11A0NO I CAW I r
MOUS(1111/1 1111155
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Valued $14-$19 00

Now$89°—$1290

Valued $29-$54.00
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Let's Stay Well

By FJ L Blasingame, MD

Q. Mrs. A. P. writes that
she is upset by the attitude
of her physician because
he continues to Insist that
she reduce her weigh, "to
what it is supposed to be."
She says that she feels
better when she is slightly
overweight and that she
does not want to "go
through the ordeal of dieting only to regain the lost
weight in a few months."
She asks for comment.
A. While I am reluctant
to upset your relationship
with your physician, you
should have a frank talk
with him or her, if you
have not already done so,
about your feelings on this
matter of dieting.
It is customary for a
physician to provide information to his patients,

such as the facts about
obesity in your case, and to
help his patients make
their own decisions. A physician usually refrains
from insisting on treatment which is not wanted
by the patient, unless the
issues involved are life and
death matters.
Obesity is a very complicated condition, and failures in its management
are ,common. They are
even more frequent when
the patient refuses to accept the treatment.
Weight excess up to 10
percent above the norm is
often quite well tolerated,
especially by women.
Some of the pressures to
bring persons to normal
weight levels come from
our general social atti-
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Four-part
harmony
from the
James-Ken-rob
Knitmates Collection
Two-tone
novelty stripe
cardigan sweater
with raglan sleeves,
Solid color
sleeveless
pullover sweater.
Lightweight
Shirt with
tie neck.
Solid color
tie-belted
full skirt
Sizes 610 18.

WoretimmieW
aah,ng

Woolite
ho, the c,othee
you Wit *0001

Mademoiselle
Shop

tudes. Leanness, in models
in advertisements, television presentations, movies, and other sources, is
encouraged, in contrast to
stoutness or fatness.
Heavy persons may find it
more difficult to obtain
work and promotions.
In former times, obesity
was somewhat admired,
particularly in women. Adequate nourishment was
an indication of some degree of affluence.
According to a report
from the National Center
for Health Statistics, summarized recehtly in the
Journal of the American
Medical Association, most
men and women are now
heavier than their counterparts of the early 1960's.
Perhaps these changes
represent some evidence
of over-nutrition, but they
also may represent a graudual change in our attitude
toward being overweight.
The fact that you state
that you feel better when
your weight is above the
accepted normal level prescribed by your physician
may be significant in your
case. The content of your
diet (low in animal fats)
and regular exercise may
be more important than
your exact poundage.

Mrs. Dennis B. - (Gail)
Burkeen has been honored
with two stork showers held
recently.
The fist was held on
Thursday, Aug. 10; AT-Seven
p.m. at the community room
of the North Branch of ttie
Peoples Bank with Ws.
Grant Black, Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs.
Mohler,
Jackie
Burkeen,
C.
W.
Mrs.
Outland, and Mrs. Bobby
Joe Lee as hostesses.
Mrs.
Burkeen
was
presented a corsage of
daisies in the baby motif,
and opened her many gifts,
assisted by Mrs. Gary
were
Games
Tabers.
directed by Mrs. Mohler.
Refreshments of punch,
cake, nuts, and mints were
served at the table overlaid
with a blue cloth and centered with a special stork
centerpiece.
The second was held at
the home of Mrs. Jerry
Sheridan on Monday, Aug.
14, at seven p.m. Other
hostesses were Mrs. Charles
Tipton,
Elizabeth
Mrs.
Jones, and Mrs. Ernie
Sheridan.
For the occasion the
honoree wore a beige floral
printed dress. She opened
her many gifts. Games were
directed by the hostesses.
Refreshments of green
tinted
punch, decorated
cakes, nuts, and mints were
served at the dining room
table overlaid with a lovely
cloth and centered with a
floral arrangement.

You Can Put It All Together At

The Blackford House Gallery
Dixieland Shopping Center
Everything you need for
your Dorm Room in Canvas
Knock Down Furnishings
such as:
*Shelves *Mail Rocks 'Posters *Magazine Rocks
*Laundry Bags •Grass Mats For Your Walls
swim MMMMM ww•••••••MMMMM•

IN OUR BOUTIQUE
N•a•••••••••••••••••••••••111
The latest In

J

Those Straight legs

eans .You ve Been Wanting

'Viceroy *Faded Glory 'Fancy Pants
We Also Specialize_In

CUSTOM FRAMING
So come in today for one stop shopping

No
Vows
Solemnized At Church
Miss Jo Beth Norwood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ed Norwood of Kirksey
and Joe Pat Robertson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Robertson of Murray, were
married Friday, August 4, at
7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of
the Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Glen Hill of the
Methodist
United
Cayce
Church, Cayce, and the Rev.
A. J. Terry of the Oak
Grove Church performed the
double ring ceremony.
The sanctuary of the
church was decorated with
two spiral brass candelabra
fifteen
containing
each
burning white tapers entwined with ivy. On either
side were two large Boston
ferns in white ,baskets. A
large, gold, lighted cross
suspended from the far wall
of the sanctuary was used
as the main decoration for
the ceremony. An assortment of green potted plants
including weeping fig trees
and a large Boston fern with
lighted hurricane lamps as
accents and a prayer bench
completed the decorations.
The family pews were
marked with white sation
bows and greenery.
Preceeding the ceremony,
were
selections
organ
presented by Miss Ginger
Powell, cousin of the bride.
Miss Sally Slayden of
accompanied
Mayfield
herself on the guitar and
sang "Always and Forever"
and "I Won't Last A Day
Without You."
The processional began
with "The Wedding March"
by Mendelssohn. The bride,
escorted by her father entered to "The Bridal March"
by Lohengrin. After being
given in marriage by her
parents, the bride and
groom exchanged vows in
candelight
beautiful
the
traditional
setting.
The
march by Mendelssohn was
the
again
for
used
recessional.
Bride's Dress
The bride was radiant in
her elegant formal length
gown of white Quiana knit.
The empire fitted bodice
featured a Queen Anne
neckline
accented
with
Venice lace and tiny seed
pearls.
Venice lace also adorned
the full Bishop sleeves which
ended in deep cuffs of lace.
The circular skirt flowed
softly into a full chapel
length train.
The bride wore a mantilla
designed and made by her
mother. It was made of silk
illusion, edged and appliqued
in matching lace.
She also carried out the
tradition
of
having
"something old, something
new, something borrowed,
something blue." A topaz
ring that her maternal
grandmother wore as a
child, a shiny new penny. a
lace hankerchief borrowed
from her paternal grandmother, and a blue lace
garter made by the groom's
aunt completed the list. The
maid of honor placed the
penny in the bride's shoe for
good luck.
She carried a single white
glamellia
with
accented
green fern. Her only jewelry
was the topaz ring and a
diamond pendant given to
her by the-groom.
Attending the bride as
maid of honor was Miss
Penny, Lockhart of Murray.
She wore a formal length
gown of sea-mist green
Quiana knit. The dress was
gathered into a back buttoned neckband with a waist
inset band and above elbow
length cape sleeves. She
carried a yellow glamellia
edged in white lace and
greenery.
Her other attendants were
Miss Vanessa Usrey, Benton.
Miss
Rogers,
Lone
Elizabethtown, and Miss
Melanie Norwood, sister of
the bride, Lexington.
The
wore
attendants
dresses and carried bouquets
identical to the maid of
honor.
Steve Robertson, brother
of the groom, served .a-A best
man. The
gEoomsmen and
_
ushers were Andy- Goles,
Tim Coles, Marty Carraway,
Terry Brown. and Tim
Brown, all of Murray.
The mother of the bride
chose to wear a formal
length gown of powder blue

Pritchard and Mrs. Lowe
The list of winners kora
Henson, all from Murray, the Kentucky State Fair at
Louisville has been released
and
Miss Kim
Smith, "by the fair officials.
Kirksey.
Local winners include the
From wicker baskets with
white satin bows, rice bags following:
were distributed among the
FFA HOLSTEIN-Michael
guests by Tracey, Terri and Rogers,
reserve
grand
Chris Gillum of Kirksey.
champion female; Michael
After a wedding trip to G. Rogers, Holstein premier
Mammoth Cave National exhibitor award.
Park, the couple is temJERSEY
FFA-Kenneth
porarily residing in Murray
Jersey
senior
until their new home is Paschall,
showmanship.
completed in New Concord.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS-Out of town guests included
Ms. Martha Jo Shelton & Rogers-, reserve
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. grand champion female.
Sherman Powell and son,
POULTRY-Old
English
Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Game-Paul
Bailey, black
Tommy Scott and daughter,
breasted red, cock, and also
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
cockerel; English -Class,
Eddie Dortch and son, Cornish
-Paul Bailey, - dark Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Glen pullet,
dark hen, dark cock,
Hill and family, Cayce, Mrs. white
cock.
Charles
Rogers, Keith
Rogers, Elizabethtown, Steve
RABBITS--American
Whitaker, Lexington, John
English--ZMO
Rabbitry,
Bruce Usrey, Washington,
junior doe, black, and junior
D.C., Tonya apd Troy
doe, blue.
Brown, Farmington, Ill.

polyester. It was a'.' shirt
waisted style with a tucked
bodice accented with pearl
buttons and lace. She wore
matching accessories and
her corsage consisted of a
white cyrnbiditun orchid.
Mrs. Robertson, mother of
the groom, was attired in a
formal length gown of mint
green polyester and matching chiffon cape and
accessories. She also wore a
white. cymbidium orchid
corsage.
maternal
bride's
The
grandmother, Mrs. Ellwood
Brown of Hardin, chose to
wear a street length dress of
brown and beige gauze with
matching accessories. Mrs.
Edger Norwood, of the Olive
paternal
community,
grandmother of the bride,
wore a street length dress of
beige polyester with matching accessories, and Mrs.
paternal
Flood,
Robert
grandmother of the groom,
was also attired in a street
beige
length
of
dress
polyester with co-ordinating
accessories.
Each grandmother was
presented a corsage of
yellow carnations.
Guests registered in the
bride's book at a table
covered with a candlelight

lace cloth. A yellow carnation in a crystal bud vase
highlighted the table. Miss
Lisa Carraway served at the
was
she
and
register
presented a yellow carnation
corsage.
Mrs. Glen Hill directed the
wedding and the reception.
She was presented a small
gift in appreciation.
Reception
Immediately following the
wedding, a reception was
held in the fellowship hall of
the church by the bride's
parents.
The beautifully appointed
serving table was covered
with a white linen cloth.
Centering the table was a
large crystal cake stand
filled with an arrangement
of yellow daisies.
white
The three-tiered
wedding cake was decorated
with white roses and heavy
roping. Fresh yellow daises
were arranged between each
layer and on top of the cake.
bowl
punch
crystal
A
completed the table. Yellow
and green eream mints and
assorted nuts were also
served from crystal dishes.
Serving the guests were
Miss Kim Kemp, Mrs. Pade

Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs., Ralph
Robertson, parents of the
groom, were hosts for the
rehearsal dinner held on
Thursday evening August 3,
at the Sirloin Stockade,
Murray.
The' table was set for
twenty guests including the
wedding party. The couple
presented their attendants
with gifts.

For Information
Regarding

Eledrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

v• Knotted
Scarves
(fish net, slinky and
gauze)
36- Square Scarves
v. Extra Long Scarves
.-Annie Hall Ties

ANNOUNCING OUR ANNUAL-FALL.

COSMETIC PROMOTION
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
YOU RECEIVE
IN CASH WITH COUPON

VAWABLE COUPON
Offer Good Only With Coupon

SCOTT DRUGS
CASH REBATE
OFFER INCLUDES PRODUCTS BY:
CODY
ALMAY
PIERE CARDIN
RUB INSTEIN
MAYBELLINE
MINNA RICCIA
JO VAN
MAX FACTOR
AV COSTUME JEWELRY
—.Good Thru Sept.6,1978 On Cash Purchases Only
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Orientation meeting for
Murray
Civic
Music
Association team members
will be held at the home of
Sue Overbey at 7:30 p.m. for
Muriel Baar, Evelyn Jones,
Dot
Mason, and Ruble
Smith.
Orientation meeting for
Murray
Civic
Music
Association team members
will be held at the home of
Doris Cella at 8:30 p.m, for
Peggy Billington, Mary Ann
Clark,
Barbara
Simons,
Blanche Titsworth, Margaret
Trevathan,
and
Beryl
Whaley_
Thursday, August 31
Orientation meeting for
Music
Civic
Murray
Association team members
will be held at the home of
Jean Hurt at 7:30 p.m. for
Barbara Brandon, Maxine
Clark. Jackie Farrell, Jo
Oakley, Emily Wolfson, and
Dr. and Mrs. A. IL Kapperud.
Preschool
Murray
Coproration annual meeting
of
Board
parents,
of
Directors, and teacher, Sara
Russung, will be at seven
p.m. in the Early Childhood
Center on North 16th Street.
For further information call
Molly Booth 753-4057.
Auto tour on "Leave It To
Beaver" will start at two
p.m. at Center Station in
Land Between the Lakes.

Thursday, August 31
Council
meeting
of
Calloway
County
Homemakers Clubs will be
held at the the University
Branch of the Bank of
Murray at 9:30 a.m. This is
for all club officers and
chairmen of each club.
Persons are asked to not use
the bank's parking space.

Friday, September 1
is
Club
Age
Golden
t at twelve
scheduled to
noon at ca0,,,cial hall of the
Methodist
First • United
Church.

Saturday, September 2
Seventh annual Kenlake
Arts and Crafts Festival will
Second day of Arts and
open at ten a.m.in the area Crafts Festival will start at
north and west of the tennis ten a.m. at the area north
courts in the park.
and west of the tennis courts
at Kenlake State Park.

Murray Woman's Club will
have a special orientation
meeting for all officers,
chairmen of departments,
Land Between the Lake
for the various committee
chairmen of the club and activities will include nature
departments, and any other recording at Center Station
interested members of the at eight a.m.; 1850's Fair
club at 7:30 p.m. at the club Day at The Homeplace 1850
from two Co five p.m.; old
house.
time country hoe down at
Ellis Center will be open Empire Farm from 6:30 to
from ten a.m. to three p.m. nine p.m.
for activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens. For 1117
Sunday, September 3
formation call 753-0929.
Union Ridge Cemetery
annual homecoming will be
Friday, September 1
County held at Union Ridge Baptist
Murray-Calloway
will , ...Church. Donations may be
Department
Parks
sent to Harold D. Henson,
Disco-Swim''
last
sponsor its
party of the season from Route 5, Box 230, Benton,
seven p.m. to midnight at
the park pool. Admission
will be $1.00 stag and $1.50
Annual Darnall reunion
per couple.
will be held at Kenlake State
Park with a basket dinner to
Shopping
for
Senior be served at noon.
Citizens will be held and call
753-0929 by nine a.m. for
morning shopping and by
William H. Lynn family
11:30 a.m. for afternoon reunion will be held at Paris
shopping.
Landing State Park with a
basket lunch to be served
about noon.

Annual reunion of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Adams
will be held at Kenlake State
Park at Aurora. All relatives
and friends are invited to
attend.

Fresh Waffles, European Style
Scandinavian stove top
griddle is quicker, easier,
and lasts longer than
electric irons. It's made of
unbreakable
cast
aluminum' w heat proof
steel handles. Makes one
7" waffle or 5 little heart
shaped snacks.
Found at
Dixieland Center
Murray, Ky.
753-5679

Mr. and Mrs. Wildie Ellis
will be honored with a
reception in celebration or
their 50th
wedding anniversary at the communit)
room of the Peoples Bank,
North 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, from two tc
four p.m.

Shower for the family of
Pat and Peggy Butterworth
and their four children,
Joey, Jeffrey, Melissa, and
'Melinda, who lost their
home and .contents by fire
the
in
held
be
will
machinery shed on the farm
of Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Butterworth, Lynn Grove
Road, from two to five p.m.

Monday, September 4
Labor Day family caterred
barbecue dinner will be held
after the Scramble Golf
Tournament at the Oaks
Country Club. Persons may
sign up at the pro shop or
call Mrs. Mike Morgan, 7536112, or Mrs. Chuck Hulick,
753-0323.

Going Out
Of Business
Sale Continues

Pecker
Perk up that sweet pickle
relish by adding chili sauce,
mustard and Worcester.
shire sauce.

Pair + Tax

DARLA YOUNGBLOOD of Benton Route Three was
named by Linda Wright as the student with the most
piano practice hours for the summer. Darla had a total
of 54 hours. She will be a fourth grader this year and is
the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Joe Youngblood. Other
students having high practice hours were Pat Ham with
46 hours, Stephanie Hays with 34 house., Cindy Bazzell
with 20 hours, and Ann Harcourt with 18 hours.
FAMILY SUPPER
-Fistrnitets - --french Frle
Green Peas
Tomato Salad'
Blueberry Tapioca
BLUEBERRY
TAPIOCA
Old-time dessert to try with
end-of-the-season berries.
1 pint container large
blueberries about 2'2
cups)
'2 cup sugar
1 2 cup water
2 tablespoons tapioca
In a 2-quart saucepan stir together all the ingredients: let
stand for 5 .minutes. Stirring
constantly, bring to a full boil,
Makes 5 cups. Ladle into individual dessert bowls. Serve
warm or chilled, topped with
whipped cream. Makes
servings.

Nancy's House of Shoes
101 W. Washington

IIIUSCWS
BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!

Prices Good Through

Monday, Sap?.

Labor Day Special

Grandma's Favorite
Flower Sack

Kitchen Towel
Giant Size
All Cotton
hg 65

ladies

Sandals

Reduced

Ladies 9 Piece
Coordinated
Casuals
Blazer, Shirt/Jacket

Heart]
citizens.
questiou
you hay
'answere
Heartlln
Alezanr
receive
include
envelope
be print

$11.88
Long Sleeve Print
Top, Slacks, Skirt
Long Sleeve Solid sin
Top & Vest.

Ironing
Board

Lay-Away
Now
For
Winter

Cover &
Pad Set

Blankets

$1 66

Reg. S2 19

I

20% $500 &

Up

Men's

Simulated Diamond Rings

Sport
Coats

CLUSTER Rings

Valves To
$2500

SALE
ENDS
MON.
SEPT.
4TH

BIG
DAYS
CLUSTERS AND MANY OTHER
STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
Don't Let the Low Price Fool You:
These brilliant flawless man-made
stones capture so much beauty and
"fire" of priceless natural diamonds
that only a jeweler can be sure they're
not the real thing. Faceted and
polished to perfection they are handset in magnificent, designer-crafted
mountings adapted from high-priced
originals. The result: rings of surpassing elegance and impeccable
good taste. . truly, seen at these low
prices, rings you will wear with pride
and enjoy for Many years to come.

DON'T
MISS IT!

Men's

Clorox
Liquid
Bleach

PVC Jackets
Reg. $10.00

SRO°
Now ‘p

We Have
Murray Tigers
MSU

Look What A Little Bit
Of Money Will Still Buy!
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Shirts

85C

Gil Sire

Toddlers 1-Piece

Jeanne

Slack Set

Ankle-Hi's
Reg 69

ReQ.sqoo
S3.44 sif
Now

2/51°°
Purex
Detergent
9 lb
30z Size
$300.
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Red Cross A Good Neighbor Opinion Pagc
Immo JIMPA

s, Tenn.

A very succesful summer swim
program has recently been completed
by the continually-active Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter in which
well over 400 individuals received some
type of water safety training.
The local Red Cross Chapter, under
the able leadership of executive
secretary Jean Blankenship, has also
been involved in many other activities
this year that have assisted, in one way
or another, more than 1,000 local
citizens.
Our Red Cross chapter contributes
much to the well-being of our community with many of its services
"behind-the-scenes" and unknown to
the general public.
This summer alone, the swimming
program, under the direction of Joyce
Betsworth and 16 other instructors and
aides, gave swimming instructions to
406 individuals in beginner through
advanced courses. The assistant
director of this year's program has
been Mary Moran and the instructors
were Diana Rabatin, Lesa Brockett,
Mike Johnson, Danny Carroll and
Helen Ostrow.
The instructors, in addition to the
regular swimming lessons, also
assisted mentally and physically
handicapped individuals in learning to
swim. The programs were 'conducted
at the city-county park pool Complex.
But the swim program is only one of
the many areas in which the local Red
Cross chapter excels. Among the others
are:
- A social service program that so
far this year has handled 495 cases
affecting 983 persons.
- An advanced emergency care
program that has trained 29 individuals.
- A basic canoeing course that
taught 14 persons the fundamentals of
handling a canoe.
- A standard first aid course that-has
given first aid lessons to 151 individuals.

Humanely Speaking

Animals Available

••••••----

v.,14

HEARTLINE: My father worked in
the coal mines his whole life. I have
tried to talk him into filing for black
lung benefits. Can you tell me if there is
a time period to do this? - F.S.
A miner must file a claim for benefits
within three years after a medical
determination of total disability due to
black lung disease or within three years
after the date of enactment of the Black
Lung Benefits Reform Act of 1977.
There are no time limitations for
dependent survivors to file claims.
HEARTLINE: I am a 63-year-old
widow. My husband was a veteran of
World War II. My only income is my
Social Security Widow's benefit. I, have
heard of a benefit from the Veteran's
Administration called Dependency
Indemnity Compensation (DIC) that
many widows rectme. can you.twit nu.
what the qualifications for these are? C.E.
DIC payments are authorized for
widows, widowers, unmarried children
under 18 as well as dertain helpless
children and those between 18 and 23 if
attending a VA-approved school), and
certain parents of service personnel or
veterans who died on Or after Jan. 1,
1957, from: (a) a disease or injury
incurred or aggravated in line of duty
while on active duty or active duty
training; (b) an injury incurred or
aggravated in line of duty while on
inactive duty training; or I c a
disability otherwise compensable
under laws administered by VA.
HEARTLINE: I have just recently
been involved in an automobile accident. I do not think I will be able to go
back to work for quite a while. Should I
apply for Social Security disability? N.B.
The first thing to do when applying
for Social Security disability is to make
sure that you meet all of the
requirements. Here are the four basic
requirements for Social Security
disability:
1. You must be "fully insured" under
Social Security.
2. You must have at least 20 quarters
of covered earnings under Social
Security in 40 consecutive calendar
--truaRerS endings the *tarter in which
your disability began. In other words,
you must have worked five years out of
the 10-year period Immediately
preceding your disability.
3 .You must have supporting objective medical evidence showing that
your disability will prevent you from
doing any substantial, gainful work.
4. Your disability must be expected to
last (or has lasted) for at least one full

You see pictured,a beautiful, gentle
collie that is presently living at the
Animal Shelter at 105 E. Sycamore Ext.
She is brown with black markings and
is a young, healthy dog. Her expressive

•
•

•

SWIM PROGRAM WORKERS-Shown here are three of the many volunteers who helped in the Red Cross Swim
Program this year. At left is program director Joyce Betsworth (in water) and Diana Rabatin and at right is Peggy
Williams of the Comprehensive Care Center.

Photos by Jennie B. Gordon

- A CPR course that has taught 81
persons the basics of cardio-pulrnonary
resuscitation.
The Red Cross chapter also coordinates a volunteer worker program at
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital
that has provided 32 persons and 3,600
hours of volunteer work at the hospital
so far this year, saving the facility
some $12,000 it would have paid if the
workers had been hired.

IIEARTL1NFK
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems- fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
'answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.

fr4,.

year or be expected to result in death.
If you do feel that you are eligible
based on these requirements, go to the
closest Social Security office to apply.
Make sure that you take with you the
medical evidence (doctor's statement)
of your disability.
A statement by a physician that a
person is disabled is not controlling for
the purpose of meeting the disability
requirement of the Social Security Act.
When you apply for Social Security
disability, your local Social Security
office will send your claim to an agency
in your state which is under contract to
determine if you are disabled under the
law. This agency will consider all the
facts in your file. They will request
medical evidence from your physician,
hospital, clinic or institution where you
have been treated.
Your physician is asked to report the
medical history of your condition (such
as what is wrong with you, how severe
your problem is, what test results have
shown and any treatment you hate
received). Your doctor is not asked
whether you are "disabled" under the
Social Security law.
Heartline has developed a book that
explains, simply, the provisions of the
Social Security program. Heartline's
Guide to login' Security eon be. _411),
tabled by sending $2.00 to: Heartline,
P.O. Box 11934, Chicago, Ill. 60611.
Please allow six weeks for delivery.

In addition, the veterans assistance
program operated through the . Red
Cross has provided more than $42,000 in
assistance payments to qualified
veterans in this year alone.
And all of this is in addition to what
most of us think about when we hear the
Red Cross mentioned - disaster and
emergency services which are
provided through the local chapter in
time of need.

All of this together explains why the
Calloway County Red Cross Chapter
was named the Outstanding Chapter in
Kentucky in 1977.
We are proud of the accomplishments
of the local Red Cross chapter and
salute the staff members and the
chapter's board of directors who
oversee its activities. The Calloway
County Red Cross is truly a "Good
Neighbor."

Business Mirror
7,
.-

Bible Thought.
eyes are sett brown and give an impression of sweet innocence even
though her life has been far from sweet.
She was abandoned in the country
and has been kicked, shot at, cursed at,
chased, and starved. It is time that her
life took a turn for the better because
she has suffered enough. Please come
and take her home with you and give
her the love and tender care she needs
and deserves.
Other animals available at the
Shelter:
1. two beautiful male partPekingnese, one is black and white, the
By CFIET CURRIER
AP Business Writer
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Glamour May Be
On The Return
NEW YORK AP i - The leading role
taken by the big-name growth stocks in
the market's rally this sunoroer has
provoked some speculation that
glamour might once again be coming
into fashion on Wall Street.
If that happens, it would mark a
dramatic change. Over the past five
years, the once-elite group of glamour
stocks has enjoyed about as much
vogue as tail fins or the Nehru jacket.
For the most part, the companies
themselves - household names like
IBM, Xerox, Kodak, Johnson &
Johnson, Coca-Cola, McDonald's and

Letters To The Editor

FormerMayorComments
On City Hospital Tax

in the sum of 826,639.26.
Dear Editor
Further, according to the audit
I have examined with interest accountants published audit of City of mentioned, City of Murray in 1977
Murray's finances as reported in our collected $25,036.24 hospital tax which
lwallft.Per dated MALY..11..150.- with. _went into the _City of Murray, voted
particular reference to "Analysis of hospital bond fund. Apparently, the
hospifal funds City of Murray, Ken- taxes collected in 1977 which went into
tuckpt December 31,1977." This report said fund was not necessary in view of
reveals that "fund balance,, December the fact that there is a surplus of
31, 1977" amounted to the sum of $26,639.26.- As of the date of 1977 tax
"$122,471.76." Said audit failed to ordinance was enacted, It was obvious
reveal funds on hand as of December that interest earnings for 1977 would
more than meet the requirements of the
31, 1977, in City of Murray voted
bond issue. This being true, no hospital
hospital
bond
fund
Boys go to the doctor more often than
I have made inquiry since reading tax should have been levied for the year
girls, but as they grow up, more
said
audit and have learned that as of 1977.
females than males visit physicians.
I am deeply concerned regarding
December
31, 1977, there was a balance
The finding by the U.S. Department
City of Murray voted hospital bonds for
in
said
account
said
of
of
$122,471.16.
As
of Health, Education and Welfare
date, there was $88,000.00 in out- the reason that while mayor I earnestly
derives the reports from its annual
requested and insisted on city of
standing bonds and outstanding insurvey of health services provided in
Murray taxplryers voting in favor of
outstanding
terest
of
87,832.50for a total
doctors' offices.
such bond issue. I did this well knowing
obligation
sum
of
the
of
fund'in
said
The latest HEW report. released over
that City of Murray taxpayers would be
the weekend, showed that 52.3 percent $95,832.50. Hence although the audit
doubly taxed for hospital purposes
does
not
so
there
that
appears
reveal,
it
of visits to pediatricians are by males.
because such taxpayers would not only
was
a surplus in City of Murray voted
An earlier report indicated that trend
be paying City of Murray voted hospital
1977,
31.
December
hospital
fund
as
of
reverses at about age 15, when visits by
tax but would also be paying a county
females begin to outnumber those by
voted hospital tax.
males.
It is my opinion after obtaining legal
advice that the surplus in City of
The patient in the mental hospital
Murray voted hospital tax fund,
was holding his ear close to the wall,
namely: $26,639.26, is the property of
listening intently. The attendant finally
Dear Editor:
City of Murray taxpayers and cannot be
approached.
The general comments from students used for other purposes.
"Sh!" whispered the patient,
concerning cafeteria food is usually of
This letter is not intended as a
beckoning to him.
the negative viewpoint. Therefore, I criticism of any person or persons.
the
The attendant pressed his ear
would like to take this opportunity to Notwithstanding, I feel an obligation to
r a
wall for a long time. "I can't
compliment the Murray High Food the taxpayers of the City of Murray who
thing," he finally said
Service Staff, Mrs. Glenda Jeffery, supported and voted for City of Murray
"I know," replied the patient, "it's
Supt. Robert G. 'Jeffery. and the hospital bond issue. They are.entitled to
been like that all day!"
Murray Board of Education for know the t.rue facts.
-15195vi4itig
Ilitatt-bisr and- • a-wider
Very truly yours,
Doctor: "Well, wail' you're certainly. variety of good food for the Murray
Holmes Ellis
looking much better than I thought you
High students. ''fhtfood is attractively
would!"
served and well prepared.
Patient "That's probably because
Thanks to all of you for being con(EDITORS NOTE: The above letter
followed the directions on that bottle of
siderate of a teenager's appetite
was presented to the mayor and
medicine you gave me."
members of the common council at the
Sincerely yours,
Doctor - "Undoubtedly. What were
council meeting on Thursday. August
Francie Outland
they?"
10. Mr. Ellis has requested his letter be
Co-Editor Muway High
Patient: -Keep bottle Efiltfly
shared with the citizens of Murray.)
Black and Gold
corked."

Funny World

Good Food

other is black.
2. part-Daschund pup,six months old,
black.
3. fox terrier pup, about four months
old, brown and white.
4. part-standard poodle, black, about
three months old.
5. red hound, friendly, playfuL
6. rat terrier, black and white, stub
tall.
7. adult fox terrier, brown and white.
8. lovely English Setter, black and
white, 16 months old, sweet personality.
9. part-Collie, brown and white.
10. part-husky, brown and black, 7
years old.
11. black Cocker Spaniel.
12. two 11 week old calico kittens.
13. black and white half grown kitten,
gentle, playful.
14. black spayed female cat.
14. spayed female cat
The Shelter is open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Avon Products - have continued to
compile impressive earnings records.
Anthony Tabell, an analyst at the
-PrInCeton,' N.J. firm Of Delafield,
Harvey, Tabell, reported that a
statistical composite of a dozen of these
companies has shown steady earnings
growth at a compound annual rate of
better than 12 percent since the mid1960s.
Yet an index of their stock prices
calculated by Tabell fell from 117 in
1972 to 44 around the bottom of the 197374 bear market,and had recovered only
to 55 by the end of 1977.
The price-earnings ratio of the stocks
in the index-a widely used measure of
investors' enthusiasm for a given issue
or group of issues- tumbled from 52 at
the end of 1972 to 13 five years later.
Tabell noted that this slide was partly
the result of general market weakness.
The price-earnings ratio of Standard &
Poor's 500-stock composite index fell
during the same time span from 18 to
eight.
But he also pointed out that the
growth stocks suffered disproportionately because of a shift in the investing pattern of institutions such as pension funds, which once were the
gIaniters niggest Pans:
Working with data collected by the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
Tabell observed that pension funds in
1972 poured 95 percent of the money
they received into stocks.
By 1977, that percentage first quarter
of 1978, pension funds sold more stock
than they bought for the first time on
record.
The flow of money into pension funds,
in the form of contributions by both
corporations and employees, reached a
record of $21 billion in 1977.
Tabell noted that that was equivalent
to 2.7 percent of the total market value
of all stocks listed on the New York
Stock Exchange, and 11.59 percent of
the value of all stocks traded during the
year.
Next: New rules of the investment
game.
John Cunniff is on vacation.
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Moses chose able men out of all
Israel, and made them heads over the
people. - Exodus 18:25.
It is our obligation to choose those
who have the best qualifications to rule
over US.

Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Senior Master Sgt. Bobby A. Adams
is serving with the U. S. Combat Air
Forces at Da Nang, Air Farce Base,
Vietnam.
Deaths reported include Robert
Freeman (Shorty) McCuiston, age 52,
and Charles M. Fanning.
Jean Blankenship and Ann Hays of
the Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross attended a Red
Cross district workshop at Mayfield on
Aug. 27.
Denise Tucker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Tucker of Hardin, was
crowned Little Miss Marshall County at
the Marshall County Fair.
'Byron Torbils has purchased an
interest in Holland Drug and will be
associated with Roy English in the
firm.
Mrs. Conrad Jones and Mrs. Graves
Morris have been named as officers of
the Ladies Tri-State Golf Associatioti.

20 Years Ago
Murray City Schools will open Sept.:-.2
for enrollment and classification, anti
on Sept. 3 a full day will be held at
Douglas. Carter, and Murray High
Schools.
The Memorial Baptist Church will
have a chUrch wide picnic on Aug. 31 it
the home of the pastor, 1302 Poplar
Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Nance will
observe their 50th wedding anniversary
on Aug. 31 at their home on Route Two),
Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Births reported include a boy, Ken
Orr,to Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon on
Aug. 21.
Showing at the Murray Drive In
Theatre are "Ma and Pa Kettle at
Waikiki" starrinj Marjorie Main and
Percy-Kilbride, and "Frances Joins
The Wacs" starring Donald O'Connor,
Julia Adams, Chill Wills, and Mamie
Van Doren.

30 Years Ago
The Calloway County Draft Board
opened this morning and by ten a.m.
twenty-nine men of draft age had been
registered. The only persons being
registered today are those born in the
year 1922 after Aug. 30, according to
Mary Neale, clerk of the board.
Deaths reported include Freddie
Sherrill Burton, infant son, and Tip
Lovett.
The Purchase Area 4-H Camp closed
Aug. 28 at Murray State College.
Attending the camp were 256 Four-H
boys and girls. Special recognition Of
outstanding campers was held at the
close of the camp.
Charlie Hale and Charles Mason
Baker attended the Cardinal baseball
game in St. Louis, Mo.,'on Aug. 29. .
The Herndon family held a reunion at
the home of J. Herndon, located east of
Murray, on Aug. 22.
WRITE A LEVIER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
- address and phone number must be
includel for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should ISO typewritten and
double-spared whenever possible
and should be on topics of gelleral
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to
Editor, The Murray Ledger di
Times, Box 32, Murray,Ky. 42071
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Consumers Will Probably Be
Paying More For Orange Juice,
Canned Fruits; Apples Lower
WASHINGTON
AP) consumers probably will be
...paying
more for
their
orange
juice,
canned
peaches, grapes and pears
:.:Tiext month, but apple lovers
7:1nay - pay less for their
';Iavorite
fruit,
the
..::Agriculture
Department

some fruits have yet to
severe
from
recover
weather.
But apples, pnced high all
year, should be cheaper
thanks to an 11 percent
increase in the national
crop. department economist
on
said
Jule„, Powell
Tuesday'N„
He said R. is difficult to
predict the exact rise in
fruit prices this fail, but 12month government fsgres

Most canned, frozen, dried
and fresh fruit will cost
more tins fall because crops
generally are smaller and
Crossword Puzzler
▪ •
%%ACROSS
-e:
Man's nicks
•
name
4 Begin
• 9 Big —
SE:12 A stare
labbr
• Ardent
;..14 Exist
'
0
▪ 15 Leave
• • Trader
i'e
f;19 Fold
:e1:21 Hindu cymbals
:AC:22 Barracuda
••24 Knock
•
•
•
Lease
:42•78Underworld
Small rug
Female ruff
:'34 Latin conjunction
35 Beam
37 Short sleep
39 A state
(abbr )
• 40 Goddess of
healing
* 42 Opening
ffr-44 Tree trunks 46 Sound a
horn
:48 Crony
4
(colloci
SO Painful
51 Make lace
53 Stone cut in
relief
55 Looks
fixedly
58 Went by
• 61 Grain
62 Mollified
64 Period of
time
65 Easy as —
66.Facial expression
87 Edge

▪:

A

DOWN
1 Cushion
2 Beverage
3 Hit lightly
4 Withered
5 Turkic
tribesman
6 Symbol for
silver
7 Communist
8 Allowance
for waste
9 Higher
10 Native metal
11 Through
16 Change
18 SWISS river
20 Scottish cap
22 Piece of bed
linen
23-Courtyard
25 Shallow vessel
27 At no time
28 Pester

mat inflation for fruit
has been steeper than for all
food and beverages.
The unadjusted Consumer
Price Index registered a 16.2
percent rise in fruits and
vegetables from July 1977
through July 1978, compared
to 10.3 percent for all food
and beverages'in the fall, fruit prices
usually are low. They're
higher in the spring, and
then dip in June and July,"
Powell said. "This year
there haven't been any
dips."
''Fruits and vegetables
Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle
have done a lot to increase
1j000 UBOU 32U total food prices this year,"
1000 01300 2:
1 he added, noting,, that fruit
MIAOW UN MJ comprises about a quarter of
the average family's diet.
DO1MM330 33
Prices for processed fruits
00000
.333 dried, canned and frozen
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55 Soak up
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59 Silkworm
60 Obstruct
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"yes"
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— should increase because
farmers
received
higher
prices
this
year
while
processing and marketing
costs have also risen, the
department said.
Powell said frozen orange
juice, prices might rise
slightly because a small
crop this year followed the
crop-damaging
freeze
of
January 1977.
Peaches for canning this
year were more scarce than
in any recent Year and the
crop is still trying to recover
from the California drought
of the summer of 1977.
Powell said.
The pear crop remains
low, signaling higher prices,
while the cost of grapes
shows no signs of declining
despite a large crop, Powell
said.
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20.
A tentative settlement was
reached July 21 with Horvitz's help. The unions
retained a prohibition on
layoffs while management
held the pay agreement to
an average of 6.5 percent
per year over three years.
However, the agreement
came unglued last week as
members of all three unions
refused to ratify it. The two
largest unions ordered their
presidents to go back to the
bargaining table and try to
get more money.
After
to
refusing
renegotiate,
Postal
the
Service gave in - and agreed
to
new
15
days
of
bargaining. However, *the
Postal Service also won
union agreement to binding
arbitration on issues still
unresolved after the 15 days.
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TRANSMITTERS
Ashland
Bowling Green
Covington
Elizabethtown
Hazard
• Lexington-Richmond
Louisville
Macksonvilte

THURSDAY AUG. 31
*All Times Given Are
EasterniCentral Times
3:30/2:30 p.m. LILIAS. YOGA
AND YOU
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/400 -MR
ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC COIL
PANY
6:00/5:00 ZOOM (Captioned)
6:30/5:30 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC 'Robin Hood" in
this last episode, King
Richard secretly returns to
England and attacks his
enemies IR-Captioned)
7:00/6:00 THE MACNEIL/
LEHRER REPORT
7:3018:30 THE DICK CAVETT
SHOW -Paul Weiss- Part 2
6:0017:00 KENTUCKY NOW
Featured is Sibyl Clark, an
tricjiisn experr on country
dancing who goes into small
communities and helps people remember dances like the
Virginia Reel,
8:3017:30 PERSON TO PERSON Edward R. Murrow interviews film star Marilyn
Monroe and the English conductor, Sir Thomas Beecham.
9:00/8:00 EARL "FATHA"
HINES Hines reminisces
about the Jazz greats, and
plays some of the immortal
music
10:00/9:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "Paid/irk- In this
final episode. Ross and
Demeiza return to Cornwall,
and George loses the most
important person in his life.

FRIDAY SEPT. 1
3:30/2:30 p.m. MIAS, YOGA
AND YOU
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:00/400 MR ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
8:0015-00 ZOOM
6:30/5:30 STUDIO SEE A
13-year-old boxing champion
and Olympic hopeful is
shown.(R)
7:0018:00 THE MACNEIL/
LEHRER REPORT
7:30115:30 COMMENT ON
KENTUCKY
8:00/7.00 WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
8:30/7 - 30 WALL STREET
WEEK
9:0018:00 IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP -Mikhail
Baryshmko.
..
10:00/9:00 BERNSTEIN CON

WKAS 25
WKGB 53
WCvN 54
wxZT 23
WKHA 35
WKLE 46
wKMJ 68
WKMA 35

Morehead
Murray Mayt.eic
Owenton
Somerset

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

TRANSLATORS
."11(
, MFI 3b Augusta
WKIIAU
Barbourville
WKON 52 Boston Butter
WKP1 22 Cowan Creek Eolia
WKSO 29 Falmouth
LOu.S.3
Poev,Ile

Whitesburg

12:30 p.mJ11:30 a.m. NEW
SHAPES: EDUCATION
1130/12:00 GED "Grammar X.
Miscellaneous Usage Problems (R)
1:30/12:30 GED -Math I F rac1101-.5- (R)
2:00/100 BEES AND HONEY
Package Bees
2:3011:30 DANIEL FOSTER,
M.D. "Sexual Function and
Dysfunction"
3:00/2:00 JOURNEY INTO
ART
3:30/2:30 CROCKETTS VICTORY GARDEN Phlox cuttings are taken for spring
blooming IA)
4:0013:00 THE FRENCH CHEF
Meat Loaf Masquerade'
4:3013:30 CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT "Second Homes/

2:00/1:00 OTTO: ZOO GORILLA (RI
3:00/2:00 EARL -FATHA"
HINES )R)
4:00/3:00 IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP - Mikhail
Baryshnikov
5:00/4:00 ANTIQUES "Stevengraphs" Victorian silk pictures are featured.
5:30/4:30
WILDERNESS
"Canada's Arctic Tundra" (R)
6:00/5:00 CROCKETT'S VICTORY GARDEN Jim demonstrates lawn-building stepby-step
6:30/5:30 ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC "What Katy Did. Katy Carr, a mischievous 15:
year-old, is a trial to her aunt.
who has come to take care of
Katy, her father, two sisters
and brother after the death of

surance
5:00/4:00 ALL STAR SOCCER
A game from the English
Football League will be
shown
800/5:00 VISA "Media Shuttle New York/ Moscow- A portrait at Moscow's daily life
with
no
political
or
ideological reportage
6:3015:30 WILDER WILDER (R)
7:00115:00 WORLD WAR I .-The
Allies in Russia'.
7:30/6:30 WILDERNESS
Canada s Arctic Tundra—an
area where the sea ice molts
only briefly in July, is explored
8:00/7:00 FIRING LINE
9:0018:00 HARRY S. TRUMAN:
PLAIN SPEAKING Actor Ed
Flanders,re-creates the
"down-home" President at
the age of 138
10.00/9:00 SHADES OF
GREENE
The Overnight
Bag" and ''Dream of a
Strange Land" are Graham
Greene's two short stories
dramatized
11:00/10:00 THE TWO RONNIES

7:00/6:00 WORLD WAR I
- Heritage of War- (Last show
in series)
7:3018:30 A WORD ON
WORDS Author Elizabeth
Schelappi discusses her
book "Roy Acuff- Smokey
Mountain Boy
6:00/7:00 EVENING AT POPS
Flute virtuoso Jean-Pierre
Rampal loins Arthur Fiedler
and the Boston Pops Orchestra for familiar selections from Vivaldi,- Bach and
Gluck
9:0018:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "The Mayor of
Casterbrodge" Allen Bates
stars as Michael Henchard in
this seven-part Thomas Hardy
tale set in the mid 19th century In the first episode,
eighteen years have passed
since Henchard last saw his
wife and child, but he vows to
redeem himself in their eyes
10:00/9:00 THE FACES OF
COMMUNISM The People's
Republic of the Congo is an
example of a third world nation where the form of
government is Communist

Katy'/mnj

mountain—unaware of an impending avalanche
9:0018:00 OPERA THEATER
"Trouble in Tahiti Leonard
Bernstein's jazz-based short
opera is a satire of the Fifties'
suburban sophistication and
marital discontent
10:00/9:00 SUPERSPY The
true story of Reinhard
Gehlen, former Nazi who
turned himself in to the Allied
troops in 1945. and was one
of the firs !members of
American CIA

TUESDAYi_ SEPT. 5
8:30/7:30 a.m. IN-SCHOOL
PREVIEW AND. FEED FOR
RECORD
3:30/2:30 LILIAS, YOGA AND
YOU
4:00/3:99 SESAME SAW_
5150140. 0 MR. ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00/5:00 ZOOM
6:30/5:30 REBOP
7:0016:00 THE MACNEIL/
LEHRER REPORT
17:30/8:30 THE DICK CAVETT
1SHOW "Gwen Verdon" Part
I 1.
i8:00/7:00 MASTERPIECE
: THEATRE "The Mayor of
Casterbridge- (R)
9:00/8:00 ANTONIA: A POR
TRAIT OF THE WOMAN An
tonia Brico. one of the few
successful women conductors, reflects on her career.
10:00/9:00 GREAT PERFORMANCES "Works by Chopin"
Arthur Rubenstein conducts
the London Symphony with
Andre Previn as soloist

Se'

sot si.22 ON
B.C.

COLAS

8 Btl.
Ctn.

These Items On Display
Only Throughout The Store
Delta

Plus
Deposit
(Limit 2)

Towels

2/99'

roll

VeegnS-All

3/99'

/ 6 oz

Kleenex

,00c, 3/slw

Tissue

BISCUITS

Pringles

8 Oz.
Tube

Country Style

(Limit 5)

9 °z

88'

29 °z•

56'

Scot Oci

Peaches
Rogu Thick 8

Zesty

FLOUR

69'

of Lod Grape

Jelly

5 Lb.
Bag

2/99'

I 8 oz

Del Monte

Catsup

88'

Scot Lod

Applesauce

160z

3/9°°

Scot Lad Tomato

Home Owned
Et Operated

Juice

Radishes

49'

32 oz

Soup

Starter

29'
607 5/1

Yellow Onions

Minute Maid

Crystals

b

33 oz

89'
-itn

Gold Dollar Colored

Vinegar

gal

119

'SAVE

Carrots3/1

70c On 3Pounds

PEACHES

BANANAS
11:1c

3 Lb.

WEDNESDAY SEPT.6

8:30/7:30 a.m. IN-SCHOOL
PREVIEW AND FEED FOR
RECORD
3:3012:30 LILIAS, YOGA AND
YOU
4:00/3:00 SESAME SNIEET
5:00/4:00 MR. ROGE S'
NEIGHBORHOOD
SUNDAY,SEPT. 3
MONDAy,SEPT. 4
5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC CIM
8:00/7:00 a.m
SESAME
3:3012:30 p.m,. LILIAS, YOGA
PANY
STREET
AND YOU
9:00/8.00 MR. ROGERS' 4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET 8:0015:00 ZOOM
8:3015:30 GED - Marth Ill
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:001400 MR. ROGERS' Decimals"
9:30/8.30 ZOOM
NEIGHBORHOOD
7:00/6:00 THE MACs)2 IL/
10:001900 SESAME STREET
5.30/4:30 ELECTRIC COM- LEHRER REPORT
11:0011000 INFINITY FACPANY
7.30/8:30 THE DICK CAVETT
TORY
8:0015:00 ZOOM
SHOW -6wen Verdon" Part
12700/11.00 STUDIO SEE Meet
8:30/5:30 GED Math II. Frac- 2
a kid who's a pilot, see the art
tions"
8:00/7:00 GREAT PERFORof restoring old paintings and
7:00/8.00 THE MACNEIU
MANCES 'The Time of Your
plore a nuciezu power. lac
-LEHRER REPORL
-Life" The assorted
10ry
7:30/8:30 THE DICK CAVETT of a San Franciscoclientele
RESA.MQ301
HOME
SHOAL -William F BuCkley4 Share their hopes, saloon
frporktervItquer-L.-.4.416.7.7}_:.---•
conducts the Boston -• Symdreams
er004,-:`
. at • T.ARGI.S.*QacLia.--atbeek.seping
sisoviri
41,017-00 ONCE UPON A
Saroyan s poignant drama
s "Symphony No 21:00/12:00 WASHINGTON
CLASSIC 'Avalanche" On a
10:0019:00 THE PYGMIES -The
and The National Orchestra
WEEK IN REVIEW (R)
skiing holiday in the Alps a ,Customs,
habits,.religton and
of France in Paris. with
1:30112:30 KENTUCKY NOW
young
boy
and
his
friend
superstition
s, of
Ravel's "Alborada del Sibyl Clark. an English expert
leave their group for a haz. Py9my tribe of the Balaka
the Central
Gracloiso
on folk dancing, is featured
ardous climb up a forbidden
African Republic

Aug. 29

*Limit Rights Reserved

56
12
64
9
56
10
66

Prim

ellel-Air Shopping Center

Troubleshooter Is Called
In For Postal Talks
WASHINGTON i AP) —
James J. Healy, an experienced
labor
troubleshooter, is being called in to
try to resolve the Postal
Service contract dispute that
took the nation to the brink
of a threatened mail strike
this week. .
Harvard
Healy,
a
University professor with
extensive
experience
in
labor-management
mediation, was selected for
the tough assignment on
Tuesday. The choice was
made by Wayne L. Horvitz,
director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation
Service, who now bows out
of the mediation effort.
Healy's task is to seek
agreement on a new contract for more than 500,000
postal workers that has
eluded Postal Service and
union negotiators since April

PAGE 7-A T

99'
Al&

COUPON
Limit I Per Family
Concentrated

Wisk
$199--

Sop

Expires 9 5 78
friod Osly At Sit

COUPON
imit 1 Per Family

COUPON 09584200

COUPON

COUPON

ttmtl I Per rnmily

COI
Limit I

Limit I Per Fam ,11,

Imperial

6ofd Medal

Limit I Pi,r Family
Seven Seas

—Aeon

Dressings

Lemonade

Margarine
rib Ors

2/9
Expires 9 5 78
Good ouy AI %NO

Flour
Sib bog

584

Expires 9-5.78
Said NI AI Sistsft

Country Time

it

Len'

49r
Expires 9-5-78

Said Only Al Slortfi

Expires 9 5 78
c
WO* AI

Expir
Said 0i
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D1101

110r

ping Center

Prices Good
Aug. 29th through
Sept. 5th

FOOD*
VALUES

Compare These Low ShelfPrices With Theirs

Godchaux

Sugar

Charmin

'2"

10 lb

Hi-C

Lard

55'

46 oz

PureVeg

1/99'
3/99'
3/$100
9 oz

29 oz

SAVE.. .

8 lb

$4"

70° On Jar
Kroft

Gelatin

Crisco
Purina
Dog Chow

Je11-0

$1 29

3 lb

4 oz

14'

$99

25 lb.

Coffee

lb

OPEN
8 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

5269

PLATE LUNCHES
10 60

G8 H

With Iron

59'

13 oz

Sugar
Joy
Liquid

Master Choice's

Coffee

1 lb

5 lb

22 oz

5108

89'

SAVE

SAVE

90° With
Purchase of3Pkgs.
Chickasaw

$1.80 with Purchase
of Three -3Lb.
Fryers
Purnell pride
Grade 'A'

I Meat, 2 Veg
Choice of Bread

Qt
Limit 1 Per Customer with 57.50
Additional Purchase Excluding Tobacco & Dairy

1 Meat, 3 Veg.
Choice of Bread.
Cobbler

$i

99

39,sem

511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113

88'

BACON

69`

DELI NOW

MIRACLE WHIP

Folger s

Enfamil

56'

139'

Bryan's

Drink

;play
he Store

4 roll

WHOLE FRYERS
49c

z 1/99'
co 88C

Singles

ruBANEITSPRIAISI1i
=
FRESH BAKED
Onion Rolls
6 89'
c
1
89
Rolls
1 Kaiser
Dinner Rolls s1 4d09z.

12 oz

ct_

Bounty

Towels
Coffee_

6 ct

roll 61C

Floger's Flaked

APPLE PIES

13 oz $31

Parkoy,

;111111111111UUNIIHMIIIMMIIIIIIIIMIIIMMI411111111111111111111111111111110-7

Margarine

1 lb

59'

•

Disnlled

Water

3/I®

gal

49'

pkg

11'

BREAD

Unsweetened
32 oz

SAVE

49`
89`

33 oz

CHUCK ROASTS

gal

isf Peanut

$3.00 With Purchase
Of Ten Pounds of
Pork Chops
Bryan 1/4 Loin

$1.80 With Purchase
OfSix Pounds
ofRoast
U. S. D. A. Choice
Boneless

S1 79

Kool-Aid

SAVE

PORK CHOP

Butter

18 oz

$1I 14

In Our Frozen
Food Section
Scot Lad

Lemonade

6 oz

6/1'

Banquet Man-Pleaser

TV Dinners

139

Twin
Pack

51 19

Scot Lod Shoe String 20 Oz

Lb

39'

French Fries

Lb.

Vroman Great American

Popsides

USDA Choice
Beef Shoulder

$139

Swiss Steak

lb

Pork Sausage

lb

51 49

12 pk

69'

Scot Pride Vanilla

Ice Cream

1 gal

Campfire

19

du iuACchiiceSteak

lb

Franks

12 oz

79'

lb

79'

It)

89'

Riverview

Bryon Country Style

939

Pork Ribs

lb

Bryan Smoked

Picnic

lb

89c

Bologna
Store Mode

Sausage

_
COUPON
Lnit Per r
Country Time

Lemonade

COUPON
limit 1 Perfomily
Country Time
Pink

Lemonade _ _.
3301.

Expires 9.5.78
ked Oefr At Storn

$1
Expires 9-5-78
hid Osty At Storey's

COUPON

COUPON

Limit I Per Family
Wyier's
Powdered Drink

Limit I per Fam ily
Bar Soap

Dial.
Roth So,.

Mixes

-c.._

3/894'•: r::::11-19
Expires 9-5-7A
ked Oak Al Sism's

Expires 9-5-78
&sod Ns AI Sap's

—
•

We Accept
U.S. Govt.
Food Stamps

CASH POT
C)

This
Week
II,

Last WPPk's
Winner:

Viviuo Watkfric
Card Not Punched
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Purcell Faces Trey Waltke In First-Round U.S. Open Action
FLUSHING MEADOWS, N.Y. Around 3 p.m. today, a 19-year-old kid
from Murray will walk onto a side court
of the new National Tennis Center and
play his first match in what is most
certainly the biggest tournament of his
Life.
That kid - Mel Purcell - will face
Trey Waltke, a 24-year-old professional
tennis circuit veteran from St. Louis, in
a first-round match at the U.S. Open.
His success against Waltke,and other
players in later-round matches should
he defeat him, may well determine
what's in the immediate future for
Purcell.
"Yeah,if I do pretty well in the Open,
it might make me seriously think of
turning pro," Purcell said prior to

playing today.
..I'm really not decided yet. Theresa
couple of universities The University
of Tennessee is one of them)that I may
attend if I don't turn pro."
Considering the success Purcell has
enjoyed the past few weeks, it's not
difficult to understand his indecision.
Unseeded in the U.S. National 21-andUnder Championships in Mahwah,
N.J., two weeks ago, Purcell swept
through the 128-player field to the title,
defeating Buddy Bowman of Little
Rock, Ark., in a straight set final.
"I was just the lucky one that survived," Purcell recalls. "All the seeded
,players were going down, and they
were complaining of the hot weather ( in
the mid 90s). When you play that many

matches in just a week - seven - so
much of winning is luck."
Purcell will have to win the same
number of times for the Open title, but
he will have two weeks to do it. He'll
also have to get past about 124
professionals. "Including myself, I
think there are four amateurs in the
tournament," Purcell said.
Most of the top players in the world
are in the tourney, which is being
played for the first time in Flushing
Meadows. It was previously held'at the
West Side Tennis Club.
Bjorn Borg, the top seed, is here, as is .
Jimmy Connors. Those two are rated as
favorites for the finals spots.
There's also last year's Open

ampion, Guillermo ViLas.
Purcell has had some experience
Ath the Argentine; three sets, to be
•'.act. He pushed Vitas to the 1imit In

Tony Wilson
Sports Editor

the Gene Scott Invitational in Somers,
N.Y.,last week before losing, 6-1, 3-6, 61
The Scott tourney berth, as well as

the U.S. Open spot, were his rewards
for winning the National 21's.
"I really had no idea what to expect
before I played him (Vilas)," Purcell
said. "I always felt like I could play
with guys like him, but I wasn't sure.
Now I feel like I'm not that far below his
level."
Purcell lost to Cliff Richey, 7-6, 7-5, in
his next match in the invitational, but
bounced back to defeat Ion Tiriac, a
Romanian noted for his fierce scowl
and ternperment, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
"He didn't give me too much
trouble," Purcell said. "A couple of
times he evoked mad when some line
calls went against him, but that was
about it."
The new stadium for the Open

features a new playing surface, a much
faster one than last year's Har Tru,
clay-like court.
Borg, who defeated Bob Hewitt 6-0,62, to begin play in the Open Tueliday
night,said he had trouble adjusting to it
despitethe apparent ease of his victory.
But that should be no trouble for
Purcell, an agressive serve and
volleyer who is at home on such a
surface. "They had the same type of
court at Mahwah, so I shouldn't have
any problems with that," he said.
Should Purcell defeat Waltke, he will
face the winner of the Kim WarwickColin Dowdswell match. And what if he
wins that one?
"I haven't looked that far ahead,"
says Purcell.

Yar
By the
NEW
York Ya

Unlike Baseball, Asterisks Won't
Be A Factor In NFL Record Books
By the Associated Press
they played 14 games and
Unlike
major league there'll be something to
turned point that out."
which
baseball,
Sorry, Charley.
-asterisk" into a four-letter
"Oh," he said, then
word, the National Football
League has decreed that a paused. "Well, that's a real
season is a season and a shame. Hey, if I'd had two
record is a record and that's more games to play in '64
all there is to it.
when he caught his 101
Bravo!
then maybe I'd have
passes)
to
had
Mans
has
Roger
120 or 130 or
caught
live with the stigma of a
something."
which
note
parenthetical
somewhat accusingly points
It might be noted that the
out that he hit his record 61 yardage record he broke home runs in a 162-game in 14 games - had -belonged
season while Babe Ruth's 60 to Elroy "Crazy Legs"
were hit in 154.
The NFL expands its
season from 14 to 16 games
this year and, just as when
it went from 12 to 14 games
in 1961, every number in the
record books is up for grabs
without reservation.
So whoever'-shatters 'any of
the league's single-season
By the Associated
records like . O.J. Simpson's
Ken Forsch is what you
2,003 yards rushing, Joe might call a long reliever yards like nine innings.
4,007
Namath's
passing or Charley HenA mainstay in the bullpen
nigan's 101 passes caught - for most of his eight years
17 in the majors, the Houston
Pastorini's
Dan
or
fumbles or George Blanda's Astro
was
right-hander
42 intercepted passes, for thrust into the starting
that matter - won't have to rotation
ago.
week
a
share his record, statistical Tuesday night he started for
purists notwithstanding. ' the second time this season
That irks Hennigan, a and came away with a ninesubscriber to the asterisk hit,
6-3
complete-game
principle. In fact, he thought victory over the St. Louis
there'd be one in the books. Cardinals,
second
his
"I'm proud of the 101 straight win.
passes I caught," Hennigan
In other National League
said, "bbt I'm even prouder games Tuesday, Atlanta
of my other record (1,746 nipped the Chicago Cubs 4-3,
yards gained receiving). And Pittsburgh
Cinblanked
both of them are real cinnati 5-0, Philadelphia
special now 'cause I know defeated San Diego 9-5, Los
they'll never be broken, Angeles downed Montreal 4-1
'cause they were set when and San Francisco clipped

anedadm
tr
ill
win
within Si
Boston R
One w
impatien
ld
would
tay
stb
cushion
the
fingern
,asfitrays
kicking
niture.so.
Not

Hirsch, 1,4% yards - in 12 not - and it won't make
to me,
any
difference
games.
"Well, yeah," Hennigan either."
"I feel the same way,"
admitted, then quickly inBlanda, who owns a lot
said
in
him
passed
sisted, "but I
12. It didn't take me all 14." of passing, scoring and
Simpson, conversely, says longevity records along with
he won't feel cheated if his his 42 interceptions. "Most
2,003 yards are vbliterated. of my records more than
"So what?" O.J. shrugged likely will be broken and
when someone mentioned that, doesn't bother me.
I
broke
the possibility of his rushing 'Heck, when
record succumbing to a somebody-- else's records it
longer season. "It won't didn't-change my life - and
make any difference to when somebody broke one of
anyone el.* in 10 years -"mine it • didn't affect me,
whether I hold a record or either."

'O
haven't
'n
hard at
baseball'
franchise
it much
gets anq
game."
The re
Rosen,
replaced
Yankees'
officer.
"It
differentir
more,"

Formet`Card Whips St. Louis;
Dodgers Gain On Cincinnati
eress

Spirit Leaders
Wormy State's eassmisailiag squad will make its debut Saturday when the Racers open their season against Southeast Missouri at
Roy Stewart Stadium la front is
Stewart, LaCenter, Ky. From left are Jim Murray, Homestead, Fla.; Eder Turk, Bardwell, Ky.;
Deans Cook, Arington Heights, M.; gain Osboiorne, Louisville; Sheila Adams, Farmington, Ky.; Taira McAfee, Mayfield; Wendy
Byrd, Mort:vile, Ky.; Dorothy Mclkwy, Princeton; and Larry Denham, Taylor, Mich.
fitSU not* by Sorry lebmsee

Orioles/ A Success, At Least With A's,
As Baltimore Sweeps 1,1-Game Series
By the Associated Press
You could say that the
Baltimore Orioles have the
number.
A's
Oakland
They've had it all year.
The Orioles have won all
11 games they've played
with Oakland this season,
but they won't have the A's
to kick around any more in -1978. The season series
between the ,clubs is over.
Baltimore. which has won •
eight straight games, are
just the second team to
sweep a season series in the
The
League.
American
Orioles did it in 1970 when
they beat Kansas City 12
times. It has been done
three times in the National
League, but not since 1899.
The Orioles got two RBI
from Lee May and Ken
Singleton and a homer from
Rich Dauer. DSter was
involved in a collision with
pitcher
Oakland starting
Mike Norrjs in the third
inning when Norris fielded a

bunt and threw it over third
Gross'
Wayne
baseman
Norris athead. When
tempted to recover the ball,
he and -Dauer, who was
rounding third, smashed
together.
Elsewhere in the AL, the
New York Yankees edged
California 4-3 in 11 innings,
Boston bombed Seattle 10-5,
blanked
Milwaukee
Cleveland 6-0, Detroit beat
Chicago
4-2,
Minnesota
topped Kansas City 9-3 and
Toronto was a 4-1 winner
over Texas.
Yankees 4, Angels 3
Paul Blair was twice a
hero for the Yankees. He
advanced two bases on a
sacrifice bunt in the eighth,
Willie
on
scored
then
Randolph's triple. In the
11th, with the bases loaded,
Blair smashed a 400-foot
single to deep center to
score Graig Nettles with the
winning run.

JOIN US AT

TUXEDO JUNCTION

... WHERE THE BIG BANDS ARE BACK!
CON G

Red Sox 10, Mariners 5
George Scott smashed his
third career grand slam and
Dick Drago won in his first
starting assignment in more
than three years.
Drage, who had made 135
straight relief appearances,
made his last start July 11,
1975. His last victory as a
starter was on Sept. 26, 1974.
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Tigers 4, Twins 2
Milt Wilcox hurled his 15th
complete game this season
and his fourth in a row, a
sevenhitter that was his
sixth straight victory.

White Sox 9. Royals 3
Mike Proly pitched threehit ball for seven innings
before a Darrell Porter line
drive hit his hand and
fracroted his right thumb.
illue Jays 4, Rangers 1
iialor Moore threw a five-

Detroit Lion

history.
Lee Ma
Chubthe Amer
Fee

DINNER

Wilcox, 12-8, got help from
two-run
Rusty
Staub's
double as Detroit scored all
its runs in the fourth inning.

By the Assaciated Press
SAN FRANCISCO
-'NMI MI
Gene
receiver
Wide
elanIMMAIM sm•
MMUIMMIT.,NM •
L_
nine
Washington, whose
io
airt
erV
the
wis
service
of
years
tier
IMIUMPT
longest of any San Francisco
AU 111111011111MMI
49er when he was placed on
injured waivers this week,
says the Detroit Lions have
claimed him and he will
report (o that NaUonil
I.LONVENIENTLI LOCATED EAST OF METROPOLIS, ILL. ON ROUTE 41..
4--- Foptball Lergag_teain.
INTEBSTATE 24 AT TOMO LANE
SIIIRTWEEN MITIOPOLIS
• 4,000 SQ. FT. OF BEAUTIFUL DANCE FLOOR
-44111111111411relre interested'
•SEATING AND DANCIttant
in me for the future,"
PARKING
FREE
•
Washington • said Tuesday.
• SETUPS AVAILABLE
The 31-year-old veteran mail
750
524
OA
524-211l
(1I)
CALL
SUGGESTED.
RESERVATIONS
wait for recovery from an
injured
tendon
Achilles
THE NEWEST AND MOST EXCITING
is
to
he
rendy
return
before
MIDWEST!
BIG BAND BALLROOM IN THE
to action.

_CO

struck out six in throwing
his seventh complete game
of the season.
Giants 2, Meta 0
Bob Knepper's four-hit
shutout and Jim Dwyer's bat
and arm gave San Francisco
its win over New York. It
fourth
Knepper's
was
shutout of the season.
Dwyer hit his fourth home
run of the year in the first
inning, then threw out Elliott
Maddox at home plate in the
sixth inning.
Phillies 9, Padres 5
Jerry Martin homered and
tripled, driving in four runs,
and Garry Maddox drove in
power
to
more
three
Philadelphia past San Diego.
Braves 4, Cubs 3
Gary Matthews' three-run
homer powered Atlanta to
its victory.

Brewers 6, Indians 0
Milwaukee won its 13th
game in the last 17 behind
Andy Replogle's seven-hitter
and Don Money's three-run
homer.

Washington A

MI INS

ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY an SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 1 A 2
tong lass
la navies

hitter
and
Otto
Velez
slugged a two-run homer for
Toronto. Hard-luck pitcher
Jon Matlack, 12-11, again got
little run support from his
mates, with Juan Beniquez's
homer bringing in the only
ran for Texas.

the New York Mets 2-0.
Forsch walked only one
and struck out seven in
running his record to 8-4. He
also knocked in two runs.
Dennis Walling drove in
three runs for Houston and
Art Howe had three singles
before suffering a broken
finger when he was struck
by a thrown ball in the sixth
be
will
Howe
inning.
sidelined for about three
weeks.
Dodgers 4, Expos 1
A three-run homer by Joe
Ferguson backed Tommy
John's six-hit pitching as
Los Angeles posted the 10th
victory in its last 14 games
and retained a one-game
lead in the NI, West.
John became the fourth
NL pitcher to win 16 games
as he walked four and

season
tilued.
had a gc
aonxd
s
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tough to c
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expected
federal co
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Legion's Best

1••

Award winners during the recent Murray American Legion baseball team banquet were, second
from left, Brad Taylor, most valuable pitcher; Larry Watkins, most coachable, and Bob Merman,
most valuable player. At for lift is Manager Cleo Sykes.

Orantes Captures Pro Championships
BROOKLINE, Mass. ( AP) figures to be hurt by the
the Spaniard saved two
-- Manuel Orantes of Spain shift from clay, his favorite break points in holding
is the U.S. Pro Tennis surface, to
cement at service in the opening game
champion for the second Flushing Meadow, N.Y.
of the match, then broke
year in a row, but he
The 29-year-old Spaniard Solomon in the second game
doesn't think too highly
‘
of broke a long winless streak. Orantes lost his service for
his chances heading into the in whipping Solomon in the the only time in the ninth
U.S. Open.
raingclayed final of • the game, but broke right back
"I'm not too confident $200,M0 U.S. Pro event at for the first set,
because I don't have any Longwood. He hit a slump
Balazs
of
Taroczy
re,A4Y-Jar the. after winning hors •last year, Hungary and Victor Pecoi of
Open,"
Orantes
said showing only a victory in Paraguay won the doubles
rtieSdaynight • after Tokyo in the- fall until his championship with a 8-3, 3-8,
retaining the U.S. Pro title return.
a""114""' vidArr -over Haim
with a 6-4, 6-3 victory over
Orantes needed just 1 hour Gunthardt of Switzerland
veteran Harold Solomon on and 34 minutes to dash and
Van
of
Winitsky
Longw(xxi's clay courts
Solomon's hopes and walked Imuderhill, Ha.
Orantes. the 1975 U.S. off with top prize money of
The winning team split
Open champion, is seeded $27,200 in the 51st annual $12,0013, with the tunnerup
ninth this year. However, he • tournament.
team getting $6,000

You get:
•Plenty of Golden Brown
Boneless Chicken Filets
• French Fries
• Fresh Creamy Cole Slaw
•z Southern-style Hushpuppies
and our Special Sweet'n Sour Sauce

•
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By the Associated Press
MURFREESBORO,
Tenn. — The Ohio Valley
Conference's
expansion
committee
will
meet
today to discuss the
addition of two members
to the eight-team conference.
OVC Commissioner Bob
Vanatta
refused
to
disclose the names of any
prospective members.
-Right now, we are
merely discussing what

Murray State Football

Wet Weather
Not A Factor

steps we want to take,"
Vanatta said. "We are
interested in adding a 9th
and 10th member, but we
won't take just anybody.
We want to take our time
and make sure we make
the right choices."
Earlier this year, East
Tennessee
State
University left the OVC to
become a member of the
Southern Conference. The
University of Akron was
selected to replace.ETSU

One advantage of artifical
turf is that it doesn't
become a quagmire after a
rain. That enabled the
Racers to hold practice
Tuesday at Roy Stewart
Stadum despite the wet
weather.
Coach Mike Gottfried and

A ),

Yankees Can't Gain,
Owner Unworried
By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — The New
York Yankees win and win
and win, yet, as if on a
treadmill, they can't get
within sight of the onrushing
Boston Red Sox.
One would expect that the
impatient,
victoryelfiven
George
Steinbrenner III
would be found in his
cushiony executive suite at
,the Stadium tearing out his
fingernails,
throwing
,ashtrays out the window and
kicking holes in the furniture.
Not so.
"On
the
contrary, I
haven't taken the season
hard at all," the owner of
baseball's most prestigious
franchise said. "Al is taking
it much harder than I. He
gets anguished over every
game."
The reference was to Al
Rosen,
the
man • who
replaced Gabe Paul as the
Yankees' chief executive
officer.
"It might have been
different if I had expected
more," Steinbrenner continued. "I said before the
season that I didn't think we
— had a good spring training
and I was afraid the Red
Sox would jump off to a
running start that would be
tough to overtake.
"We're
not
conceding
anything yet but those PI
games look bigger every
dly. I really haven't been as
iffvolved with the team this
year. I've been tied up with
some other outside interests
and the weight has fallen
almost entirely on Al."
While his 8-year-old son,
Harold, fiddled with trophies
on the desk, the electricallycharged
Yankee
boss

soft drink and a chance to
meet the Racers.
Following a barbecue at
the
on-campus cafeteria
being held in their honor,
the Racer football players
will be at the stadium to
meet and talk with area
fans.

Younger Player In Enviable
Position In Making Decision

seemed contented to .-tnin his
attention to next year and
baseball's overall problems
generally.
He refused to blame the
Yankees' falldovm on th
locker room friction whicft
resulted in the mid-season
resignation — and -later
rehiring — of Manager Billy
Martin.
-That had nothing to do
with it, we had a lot of that
in 1977 when we won," he
said — in triplicate, he
might have added. "Injuries
is what Allied us. A team is
as good as it is up the
middle — catcher, pitcher,
second base and centerfield.
-Our pitching staff was
decimated. First, we lost
Andy Messersznith. Catfish
Hunter was on the disabled
list two times. We've had
only eight starts out of Don
Gullett. If Gullett had stayed
healthy, we'd be on top right
now.

his staff are in the final
stages of preparing the
squad for the season and
home opener with Southeast
Missouri at Stewart Stadium
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
The Racer Club invites
everyone to Stewart Stadium
Thursday at 7 p.m. for a

.r
Murray High's Dwight McDowell closes in on Caldwell quarterback loamy Rahn in the recent
West Kentucky Football Jamboree. The Tigers tackle Reidland Friday night at Ty Holland Stadium
in their season opener.
Stet Photo By Tony Rana

Bench Clarifies Statement
About Skipper Anderson

"Everybody on the team
By the Associated Press
for the answer (for the president, held a clubhouse
except (Chris) Chambliss
CINCINNATI
slump), they're looking at meeting with the team.
and (Graig) Nettles was Disturbed That some felt his the wrong guy. The
only llowsam said he had "been
hurt at one time or other. second-guessing
was un- people who can turn it hearing things and wanted
Mickey Rivers was out two dermining Manager Sparky around are sitting
out in to find out from my frienor three weeks. We lost Anderson, Johnny Bench that room."
it "a nice
Bucky Dent for 'about two wanted to make something
Bench said he approached ds." He called.
with at least a
months. Willie Randolph was clear. .
discussion"
Anderson, in the manager's
players parlost for three weeks. How
"I was not in anyway office, after the article half dozen
can you win with injuries knocking him as a manager, circulated through the Reds' ticipating. He emphasized
like that? I'm proud we've " said Cincinnati's All-Star clubhouse.
the meeting had nothing to
manager or
hung in there as well as we catcher, irritated at the
"He believes so strongly in do with the
not in the
have.
uproar over remarks he us and we're not producing. coaches, who were
meeting.
He definitely has a tendency
"Look at this," he said, made.
"I simply said we needed to get down," said Bench.
rummaging through some
"I met alone with the
Anderson said he respects
papers. "If Kansas City was our butts kicked," Bench
players. In essence, I perplaying in our division, they said Tuesday night, 24 hours Bench for stating his opinion sonally built this club and I
would be in sixth place, after the controversy sur- and standing by it. "I may haven't been pleased with
not agree with it, but I
Sox, faced.
the
Red
behind
things being said. I am very
Bench played down the respect him for it. Another
Yankees, Brewers, Tigers
proud of my ballclub. I just
and Orioles. Yet they're matter, saying it was dif- thing, it shows me he cares. want them to think about it,
leading their division. Isn't ference of opinion, not a The only thing I did not like what I said. We found out
dispute. "We're not having was the word 'awed."
that ridiculous?
about a lot of things and
any problems," he said,
Anderson admits he is
why we have had some
while playing backgammon disappointed with the Reds
negatives."
in the clubhouse with pitcher performance this season.
Tom Hume.
"It's ugly baseball. We've
The Reds led the NL West
But his remarks that played worse this year than by a half-game Aug. 6, but
the
Major Anderson is "too nice, the last year when we have scored three runs or
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — representing
Major
baseball League Umpires Association, perhaps in awe of us" finished 10 games behind. less in 18 of their last 27
league
umpires could walk off the also was expected to attend. struck
a
nerve.
He We've lost that close-knit outings. They trail the
field again today if a ruling He would not comment suggested that Anderson is togetherness we had," he division-leading Los Angeles
at an injunction hearing in Tuesday on the scheduled "intimidated" by the team's said, referring the 1975 and Dodgers by six games.
highpaid stars and has 1976 World Championship
federal court here allows hearing.
The umpires are seeking "withdrawn from it all."
them to strike.
clubs.
"At first I was mad, I'll
A court injunction was improvements in a contract
Throughout
his
nine
issued last Friday, forcing that runs through 1981. They admit that," Anderson told seasons
Cincinnati,
in
three
one-week The Associated Press in a Anderson has rejected The
the umpires baek to work want
after a one-day walkout. vacations during the regular pre-game interview.
temptation
finding
of
"But in all fairness to scapegoats.
MOSCOW, Idaho „(AP)'—
Arnatetii umpires were used season, job security after
"From
a
in their place. It was the three years, ,costof-living John, I _don't think he meant__manager's standpoint,--I-_ The _ins ,and.outs of football.
and
increased it the way it came out. I can t change me. I believe if at the University of Idaho
second umpires' strike in increases
don't think he is in- you are right with people, aren't quite the same as on
major
baseball disability benefits.
league
Both leagues have refused tentionally questioning my they will do right by you."
other campuses.
history.
Lee MacPhail, president of to negotiate these details, way. Maybe John is saying
When Vandal players and
He fears that long-term
the American League, and saying they are covered by he needs someone to scream contracts
had
a their opponents take the
have
field at the Kibbie Dome,
Chub Feeney, president of the contract. But on Friday, at him."
negative effect.
contended
the
the National League, were Phillips
The controversy came as
"Any time you command they go indoors. When they
expected to attend the contract was not valid and the Reds struggle to end big money, you're suppose want to take a shower, they
said the umpires would fight their worst slump under to produce."
have to go outside and walk
federal court hearing.
quarter-mile
since
1971.
to
the
Prior to the game, Bob a
Richie
Phillips,
a the injunction through the Anderson
Tuesday night's 5-0 loss to Howsam, vice-chairman of dressing rooms at Memorial
lawyer courts.
Philadelphia-based
Pittsburgh was Cincinnati's the
former Gym.
club
and
sixth in a row and 17th in 23
games.
Not all the Reds agreed
with Bench's comments.
"I disagree with him and I
told him so," said second
irtkierie-181
Associated Press
baseman
Joe
Morgan.
AMERICAN LRAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
"Sparky has screamed and
EAST
EAST
hollered at us. He's done
W
L
W
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Boston
63 47
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S
70 59
543 -811 6411
74
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73 54
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_Daily News article that
Chicago
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Tuesday's
Sesttle
• Directly on the Gulf of Mexico • Over 600 feet of clean,
49 82
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Anderson has not been harsh
Pittsburgh S. Cleximati 0
white, uncrowded beach•Spacious, well appointed units con•
enough. "Mistakes need to
Taleday's Games
Houston S. St Louis 3
Flostan II, Swittlit 5
fain living room, bedroom, completely equipped kitchens and
Philadelphia 9, San lingo 5
be pointed out out publicly
Hattimore
6. Oakland 2
Loa Angeles 4, Montreal I
•• bath • Two large, fresh water pools and two wading pools
and Sparky isn't the only
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San Francisco 2. New York 0
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AA •Restaurant and lounge (nitely entertainment)•Game room
Detrod 4. Minnesota 2
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PLAINFIELD. N.J. (AP)
—
Accept
a
college
scholarship to an American
school or turn professional?
That is the dilemma facing
Wayne Player of Johannesberg, South Africa, 16year-old son of Gary Player
and the youngest competitor
in the 78th U.S. Amateur
Miff Championship.
The teen-ager does not
have to come up with an
answer until he completes at
least a twoyear compulsory
hitch with the South African
army. And that tour of duty
does not start until Jahuary,
1980 when Player turns 18.
In the meantime, the
amazing look-alike of his
famous father hopes to play
the kind of golf that he has
displayed on a six-month
tour of Europe and the U.S.
Tuesday, after holding a
fivestroke lead with six
remaining, Player
holes
finally beat back Flint
of Longmeadow,
Lincoln
Mass., 3 and 2: The teenager

had six birdies and was 2under par when the match
ended on the 16th hole.
"This is my fourth tournament in the U.S.," said
Player. "My best showing
was a tie for 20th in the
Porter Cup (Niagara Falls,
N.Y.)
"I also played in Great
Britain and France. It has
been a good experience.
That's the main thing.
Colleges have approached
me about schloarships but I
have to wait until completing my army service.
"High school is all over
for me, so I'll go on The
amateur tour in South Africa
when I go home. I'm
returing right after this
tournament."
Does Player expect to play
a lot of golf while in the
service?
"I expect to be sent to the
border and guard against
replied
terrorists,"
the
Player. "There are a lot of
Cubans around there.

"By the time I get out of
the army, I may decide to
turn pro right away. If not,
then I'll consider collegi.
Nothing is definite right
now.
"'There is even a chance
that I'll have to serve three
years in the army. The
minimum time is under
discussion right now."
Does being the son of
Gary
Player
present
pressure on the golf course?
"There are disadvantages
and advantages," said the 5foot-8, 160-pounder who used
his
father's
caddy
Al
(Rabbit) Dyer
Tuesday.
"People expect too much
from me.
"The other day I shanked
a shot and some guy walked
up and said 'what would
your father say about that?'
I just walked away from
that person. People like that
don't understand golf.
-An advantage is the way
most people treat you.

Umps May Strike Again

It's Different
At Idaho U.

Standings

Danny tee Johnson is a big reason why Murray State should have a strong corp of running backs.
Johnson, a 6-1 sophomore, will start at fullback.for the Racers Saturday.
Staff Pinto In Tony Wilson

Get Your

Dixieland Center -
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Flash Flood
Watch In Effect
By The Associated Press
Flash flood watches were
in effect for Kentucky and
extreme southern Indiana
early today as showers arid
thunderstorms
occasional
continued to move through
the area.
Rainshowers and thunclerstroms also reached from
the central Gulf Coast to the
central Atlantic Coast.
thunand
Showers
derstorms were scattered
from southwestern Nebraka
and eastern Colorado across
southern New Mexico to
southeast Texas.
A tornado touched down
into a block of fast food
restaurants and gas stations
Elvis
Memphis
along
Presley Boulevard, cutting
power, peeling off roofs,
flipping cars and spraying
dozens of people with glass
shards.
Police said 24 persons
were taken to a hospital and
at least one person was
hospitalized in satisfactory.
condition. No one was killed.
-7-Locally heavy rain caused
flooding Tuesday night in
northeastern Colorado, including portions of Denver.
also
thunderstorms
The
produced several feet of hail
in portions of Colorado.
Temperatures around the
nation early today ranged
from ''36 degrees in Warroad,
Minn.. to 88 in Las Vegas,
The forecast called for
scattered
showers
and
the
thunderstorms from
lower and midMissis_sippi
Valley across the Ohio
Valley.
Wet weather also will
continue over the southern

and cerimil Appalachians
and the southern arid central
mid-Atlantic coastal states.
Widely scattered thundershowers will cover the
southern and central Rockies
and most of Texas. Sunny or
partly cloudy skies will
prevail elsewhere.
Mild temperatures will
continue from the northern
Plateau region across the
Rockies, the Plains, the
Mississippi and Ohio valleys
and the Great Lakes region
and much of the northern
Seasonably
Appalachians.
warm temperaoures will
continue elsewhere.

,16F. 11-A

Accused In McBrayer Tapping Case

FBI Says Man Also Wanted To Bug Gov. Carroll
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Stuart Swartz, accused of
trying to hire a General
Telephone employee to tap
former Commerce Commissioner
W.
Terry
McBrayer's telephones, also
wanted to bug Gov. Julian
Carroll, according to the
FBI.
McBrayer is considered a
top Democratic candidate,
Carroll's
and
personal
choice, for governor.
Swartz, 39, of Lexington,
was arrested Friday on a
complaint filed by the FBI.
He was arraigned before U.S
Magistrate David Irvin and

released after his father-inla w,
Wallace
Robinson.
posted $1,200 of a $10,000
bond.
Irvin scheduled a Sept. 7
preliminary
hearing
for
Swartz in U.S. District Court
here.
The complaint charges
that Swartz offered Durrett
Wells $5,000 for bugging
McBrayer's telephone on
behalf of an unnamed third
party. The offer allegedly
was made in-one of several
meetings between Swartz
and Wells since February.
According to the complaint. Wells contacted the

FBI Feb. 1. He agreed to
wear a concealed tape
recorder to record a conversation with Swartz three
days later at a clothing
store owned by Robinson.
Swartz was arrested while
working at the store Friday
night.
In
the
alleged
conversation, as reported by the
FBI, Swartz said, "You
know .Terry McBrayer. They
want to bug his office. They
want to bug his home and
his home is here in
Lexington."
The complaint also states
Swartz told Wells that if he

could tap a telephone line
between
the
governor's
office and someone in the
"Department
of
Parks
building." the person who
wanted it done would pay
$5,000. .
The parks department is
located in the Capitol Plaza
Tower, where McBrayer has
his office.
Swartz has refused to
comment on the case. His
lawyer, James I. Murray of
Lexington, also refused to
comment except to say,
"There will be adequate
opportunity for Mr. Swartz
to make his response to the

\ Ccaloki

charges within the (legal) from him concerned Swartz'
system."
desire to buy Rbinson's Ltd.,
contacted
in a Lexington clothing store
Carroll,
Boston where he is attending owned by Robinson.
a meeting of the National
Carroll said the phone line
Governor' Association, said between his office and
he has bought clothes for McBrayer's that was the
years from Swartz and that alleged object of a bugging
he rejected "favors" from effort is one of a series of
the man,- considering them unlisted
hot lines that:
"inappropriate."
connect the governor witk
was key members of his staft
he
Carroll said
"shocked" to learn of the and other state officials.
arrest of Swartz, a man he
Carroll said that while he
had known since he came to has bought suits, and other
Frankfort in the 1960s as a clothing from gobinsonLtd.
legislator.
over the years but did not
The governor said the consider Swartz a close
alleged favors Swartz sought friend.
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'Active' Col. Sanders
Turns 88 In September
used to develop the unique,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-- considerations.
Earlier this year he made and still secret, recipe for
There will be no quiet
family gathering when Col. a world tour, and recently making fried chicken more
Harland Sanders turns 88 traveled to Mexico City and than 40 years ago while
Canada. He will go to operating a service station
next month.
with
his Chicago before his birthday in Corbin, Ky._
In
keeping
The --museum will also
lifestyle. Sanders will have and three days after the
plated
gold
a
700 friends
about
and celebration will be in Denver contain
franchisees of the Kentucky to receive, along with for- pressure cooker presented
Fried Chicken empire that mer President Gerald Ford Sanders by his Florida
he founded 22 years ago and comedian Red Skelton, franchise holders, pictures of
numerous
with
ever for a Sept. 9 birthday a gold medal from an in- Sanders
celebrities and the many
ternational Masonic group.
party.
Sanders gets up at 5 am. awards he has been given.
The opening of the Col.
One display contains a
mornings on his 32most
Museum
at
Sanders
Harland
white-colonaded acre farm in nearby Shelby painting of an elementary
KFC's
County and tends a garden school Sanders la sixthheadquarters here will be
which includes tomatoes, grade dropout) attended in
highlight of the celebration.
sweet
corn, Irish potatoes, southern Indiana surrounded
not
let
his
Sanders has
beets, beans, okra and by six honorary doctorate
slipping
arthritis,
age,
has
been
degrees
he
,eyesight and hearing, oc- squash.
He has two secretaries awarded.
casional slips in memory
cataract who help answer his mail,
and
impending
although he answers much
Surgery slow him down.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
"If I had nothing to do of it himself, and he spends
signing — During July, Kentucky's
hours
when I get up, I'd go countless
autographs.
unemployment rate rose to
crazy," Sanders says.
Sanders says he has 5.3 pareent, the first time it
Still wearing his famous
mustache, goatee and white dozens of the famous white has been above 5 percent
suits and goes through six to since March.
suit, Sanders travels more
eight in.. a year. He even
Robert MacDonald, chief
than 250,000 miles a year
he labor market .analyst Tor the
when
them
wears
numerous
makes
and
relaxes, although he does Department for Human
commercials for KFC, which
concede to a pair of khaki Resources, said the increase
he sold in 1964 for $2 million
pants while working in his in unemployment during July
111 cash.
was caused primarily by
Heublein, Inc. of Far- garden.
Sanders is particularly seasonal layoffs in the apparel
which
Conn.,
mington,
currently owns KFC, pays proud of the new museum, industry and school systems
which will include one of the ,and new entrants and reSanders $200#000 a year for
advertising and promotional original pressure cookers he entrants into the labor force
who could not find jobs.

73C
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WHO'S SCARING WHO —15-Year-old Tommy Legge
tries some scare tactics on his frog Walt who was enter 'd
in a frog jumping contest in Jupiter Beach', Fla. Tomm
technique was useless. Walt was disqualified when he
refused to move at all. The winner, himpin' Jennifer with a
14-foot 4-inch jump is headed to the upcoming Calaveras
County Jumping Frog Jubilee in California
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Now at Begley's
special prices on
twin prints!
81.1.JE RIBBON WINNER — Laura Jarrett, 18-year-old Calloway County 4-Her from
Murray, was the second place blue ribbon winner in the senior photography division
of the 4-H Demonstration Contest at the 1978 Kentucky State lair. "How To Make
-,-1.
.Contact Prints" was the title of her demonstration.

BEGLEY'S

Twin prints gives you
something to share...
it/ 12 at a20iavings.
36

TWO full size borderless
prints instead of one.
offer excludes foreign film

TWIN PRINTS

color

color

exposures

exposures

color
exposures

2.99 3.99 5.99
reg. 3.99

reg. 5.99

re9 9.39

w,

w,
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cerned Swartz'
Rbinson's Ltd.,
clothing store
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the phone line
office and
bat was the
of a bugging
of a series of
lines that'
governor witbof his staff
!officials.
that while he
iitsj and other,
- RobinsonLtd.
's but did not
irtz a close

FOOD VAWES THAT SHOUT
SAVE!
SAVE!
Sittriat
Prices Good Thursday, August 31 thru Wed., Sept.6
LOW OVERHEAD
MEANS LOWER PRICES
Save 406
Red Cross
Elbow

Folger's

Del-Monte
No. 1 Flat
Sliced
CruOsrhed
In Own
Juice

Pineapple

3 $100
For

•

Instant
Coffee
10 Oz Jar
$0189

Herbal
Essence

Shampoo

Gleem

2 Liter
Throw Away Bottle

Reg. $1.95
7 Oz.
Reg.
Or
Oily

Save 40

Toothpaste
Family Size
7 oz. Reg. $1.68

44,4,
Coca- /
Cola,
Sprite,
Tab or
No
Frisca Deposit

Macaroni

M

Save 50'

$1294
I
Save 66'

Shasta

Save 69

9

the„Thalted ta,inTiten
Fresh Crisp
1 Lb. Cello Bag4 For$1
Carrots
California
Strawberries Pint79c
Fresh Tender
.
Okra
49
Washington Prune
Plums
lb.

Diet Drink
120z. Can

Tide
Laundry
Detergent$219

lb.39

Save 16'

9c?

Armour Treet

Luncheon
Meat

44__acetota?k,sa/Nnaveds
Banquet Fried

Chicken
Frosty Acres Cut
Ok

12 Oz.
Save 30'

21b. Bon $229

16 oz. Bag

ra

0411"
11.
12
AILIELLS
TAC„Sti

1 Lb. Can

Green
Giant

LIMIT 1

Mushrooms

LEY'S
OK
CHES

IS

16 oz.

98c

10 In Pkg.
Save 20
49c

F 50

,
t-us

16 oz. 59C
bag

O
?
r

tI

tt

Frosty Acres

Hushpuppies
Fleischmann's
Ole El Paso
Taco Shells Egg Beaters

Save 91

79c

Hyde
Park
Paper
Towels

SPINACH
15 oz.
Save 7'

Sausage

Big Rolls

Save 10'

Vlasic
Hamburger

Field
Sliced

Dill Chips

tinougnou
Gal.
Jug.
Save 24'

Showboat

Pork &
B

Worthmore

Sliced Bacon

eans

1414 Oz.
Save 24'

Bisquich

1111.111(Witl,(1111.,1( Mit

Lean Meaty

Lean Tender

Pork
Chops

Perk
Chops

First Cuts

Save 20'

Expires 947/1
Good Onb At Parkers

11 Oz.
Save 29'

Home Owned
and
Home Operated
ioeM. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stamps

Downtown Shopping Center
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Otis H. Carlile
Drowns; Was Former
Student At Concord
Word has been received of
the death of Otis H. (SyI(
Cartile, former student at
New Concord School, who
drowned while riding the
rapids on Snake River in
Idaho on Aug. 6. His wife
was with hini, but clung to
the raft and
was' not
drowned.
Mr. Carlile was 60 years
of age and was the son of
the late Robert and Verda
Carlile. He was preceded in
death by two brothers, Joe
and Gene Carlile.
Survivors include his wife,
. Martha, Detroit, Mich.; two
daughters, Mrs. Susan J.
Coleman. Livonia, Mich.,
and Mrs. Betsy 0. Eckert,
McCall, Idaho; one son,
Gary S. Cantle, St. Louis,
Mo.: three sisters, Mrs.
Camilla McElroy, Puryear,
Term., Mrs. Iva Nell Burton,
Hazel, and
Mrs. Opal
Creamont,
Washington,
Mich.;
three
brothers.
Thomas of Calloway County,
Robert. Jr., of New York,
and J. D. of Warren, Mich.;
ten grandchildren.
The funeral was held Aug.
10 at eleven a.m. at the
Evergreen Lutheran Church,
Detroit, Mich.. with the Rev.
Gary Bird officiating. Burial
was in the Roseland Park
Cemetery, Detroit, with the
Leonard
A.
Turowski
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.

..The News In Brief..
SANTA MONICA, Calif.
AP) - Billions of federal
dollars have had little unpact on education, mainly
because local officials didn't
get involved and teachers
weren't taught how to teach
better, a Rand Corp. study
says.
The net return to the
federal
investment,
the
researchers said, "was the
adoption
of
many
innovations, the successful
implementation of few and
the long-run continuation of
still fewer."
The
four-year
study
commissioned by the U.S.
Department
of
Health,
Education
and
Welfare
examined
293
federally
financed projects, including
some aimed at eliminating
Illiteracy and others at
improving vocational and
bilingual education.
GRAND
TETON
NATIONAL PARK, Wyo.
(AP) - President Carter

Oak Grove Church
Plans Revival For
The Coming Week
The Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church, located on the
Penny-Airport Road at the
Calloway-Marshall
County
line, will hold revival services starting Sunday, Sept.
3, and continuing through
Friday, Sept. 8.
Guest speaker for the
services
7:30
at
each
evening will be the Rev.
Harold Graham of Leitchfield, according to the
church pastor, the Rev. A.
J. Terry, who invites the
public to attend.
Directing the song service
will be Roy Gene Dunn with
Mrs. Dunn as piarnst and
Mrs. John B. Cayitt as
organist,

wrapped up his Western
vacation today and prepared
to return to Washington for
some of the biggest political
battles of his presidency.
No. I on the list is a fight
against formidable Senate
opposition to his natural gas
pricing bill - a major
portion of Carter's energy
plan, which has been atailed
in Congress for 16 months.
To save the faltering
natural gas compromis*
Carter,
plans
intensive
lobbying
political
with
leaders, big industrial users
of natural gas and other
groups.
WASHINGTON (AP) Federal agents are tracking
''big, big money" to Swiss
banks, where they believe
General
Services
Administratiqnl
employees
channeled ztj after demanding payoffs from contractors, a source close to
the investigation says.
Sources said the alleged
scheme had GSA employees
approving
contracts
for
more work than was actually to be done with the
contractors then providing
kickbacks to the employees.

Profits On Marijuana 'Harvest'

The SW* connection is
of a larger probe b.
federal
ral investigators int,
alleged corruption involvin,
millions of dollars in th
GSA,
the
government
housekeeping agency.

r

MANAGUA,
Nicaragua
(AP) - Air force planes
bombed Nicaragua's thir!
largest city and civilian:
battled President Anastasio
Somoza's .soldiers in othetowns as a general strike to
drive the Somoza dynasty
from power gained important new support.
Two
planes
bombed
Matagalpa, 100 miles north
of Managua, for two hours
Tuesday, killing at least four
persons and wounding many
others, a Red Cross official
there said.
TOKYO (AP) - Word of
the huge U.S. trade deficit
in July drove the dollar
down nearly six yen al the
start of trading on the Tokyo
foreign exchange today. It
recovered less than a yen to
close at 189.725, 2.4 percent
lower than Tuesday's closing
rate.

GSA Scandal May
Involve 'Big Money'

Considerable;MoreThan Tobacco
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - State
Police are trying to reduce the harvest
of a Kentucky crop that's much more
profitable than tobacco.
The battle to confiscate and destroy
marijuana is netting good, though not
spectacular results, according to U.
Arthur Conkwright, who heads the
narcotics unit.
The raids seem concentrated mainly
in central and western Kentucky and
they are prompted mainly by tips and
suspicious sightings from a State Police
plane on occasional patrol.
"Usually we hear about marijuana
from a farm owner who has leased his
land," Conkwright said in an interview
Tuesday."He visits the farm, discovers
marijuana and notifies us."
In such an event the grower is confronted and usually pleads guilty,
averting a jury trial, Conkwright said.
One apparent reason for the
numerous guilty pleas is the light
,Senterice.
The violatiOn is merely a Class A
misdemeanor, which could mean no
more one year in the county jail and a
$500 fine.
Jail terms are rare, Conkwright said,
and fines and confiscation are the
normal outcome.
A bill was introduced in the 1978
Legislature to make production of
marijuana a felony, but did not get out
of committee.
"Some growers take this as serious
business, even if the penalty is light,"
the State Police officer said.
He cited one case in which a
marijuana patch was being guarded by
a man with a machine gun-stolen
weeks before from the sheriff's office.
-As our people approached, shots
were fired, apparently as a warning for
the other lookouts," Conkwright said.
-They're always afraid of poachers."
In another field,State Police found an
elaborate system of trip wires, with tin
cans hanging from them, and also
discovered an armed man living' in a
tent on the acreage.
"My concern that we're sending men
into fields that are sometimes guarded
by armed men," Conkwright said.
When all you can convict them of is amisdemeanor, it hardly seems worth-

sums, based on the estimate of -about
$150 as the retail price of marijuana
extracted from just one plant.
"As long as the penalty for
cultivating large fields of marijuana is
what it is and the potential profits are
what they are, plenty of people are
willing to take chances," Conkwright
said. "So we can't really make much
headway."
Conk wright said the state police want
to avoid an image of troopers snooping
into every hill and hollow in quest of the
illegal weed.
!*There are some places
in fence
rows and barns- where the stuff grows
wild," he said."We don't make arrests
in those cases"

Last week, marijuana which WSB
growing wild on a large farm in Scott
County was sprayed and destroyed with
the cooperation of the owner, Conkwright said.

D:
St

On the other hand, the biggest raid
this year was on 10 acres in Nelson
County, where the weed was grown
deliberately.
"When we find marijuana planted in
rows and we find the bags of fertilizer in
the
we draw the obvious conclusion," Conkwright said.
But Conkwright expressed quiet
admiration for the technical skill.
"Some of it is a beautiful crop," he
said.
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American Dollar Is
Down Again In Japan

TOKYO (AP)- Word of the huge
U.S. trade deficit in July drove the
dollar down nearly six yen at the start
of trading on the Tokyo foreign exchange today. It recovered less than a
yen to close at 189.725, 2.4 percent lower
than Tuesday's closing rate.
The drop, the biggest since the 1973
revaluation of the yen, came after
similar action on the European and
New York markets following the announcement that the American trade
deficit in July was $2.99 billion, nearly
double the lune amount.
The dollar fell 1.4 percent against the
West German mark in Europe
Tuesday;.2,4 percent against the Swiss
franc and I percent against the French
franc. continued its steep fall in later
New York trading.
About $1.17 billion of the U.S. deficit
came in trade with Japan,compared to
$1-billion deficits in both May and June.
The total 1.1„.S..deficit with Japan so far
this year is $7.49 billion, compared to
18.1 billion for all of 1977.
Trading in Tokyo ended Tuesday
before the Washington announcement,
and the dollar closed on the Japanese
foreign exchange market at 154 30 yen,
10 yen above its record low. Trading
opened today at 188.50, and dealers said
importers began buying, which pushed
the U.S. currency at one point back
above 190. Then there was another
slippage, and this continued to 189.35 in
trading with other Asian markets after
the Tokyo market cclosed.
"The trade deficit wiped out all the
gains from American efforts to defend
the dollar earlier," one trader in Tokyo
said. "It will probably continue to slip
back down tomorrow."
The dollar had fallen steadily this
year from 238 yen on Jan. 4 to a low of

184.3 yen on Aug. 2, a drop of more than
22 percent, largely because of the
continuing Japanese trade surpluses,
U.S. deficits and American inflation.

MHS Annuals Are
Ready At School

The annuals for Murray High School
WASHINGTON
API - ' the outset it would likely
for
the year 1977-78 have arrived and
become
Federal agents are tracking.
the biggest goverdistribution is being made daffy during
big, big money" 'to Swiss nment monetary scandal in
school hours in the school library. The
banks, where they believe U.S. history. He said on
1978 seniors may pick them up anytime
Tuesday night his first
General
Services
during
the school hours.
Administration
employees month of investigation had
Karen Jackson and Lisa Watson were
channeled it after deman- confirmed that expectation.
editors of the annual which was
He would not elaborate.
ding payoffs from condedicated to Jerry Crider, sceince
Unnamed sources quoted
tractors, a source close to
teacher and senior sponsor. Evon•
Final
rites
in a Washington, Post story
the investigation says.
for
Miss
Kelley, librarian, is the sponsor for the
Pamela Sue Crittendon were
"They're over in Swit- today said the FBI already
annual called "The Tiger."
held this morning at 10:30 at
zerland
working
on
it had uncovered a network of
the chapel of the Max
through FBI liaison people," U.S. bank accounts they
Churchill Funeral Home
said the source, who asked believe were used to hide
with the Rev. Dr. Bill
not to be identified. _ ----- _millions
of
dollars in
(Continued From Page: One
Whittaker officiating and
The Swiss connection is payoffs.
with Mrs. Oneida White as
in the late 1900s also was blamed for
Those sources said the
part of a larger investigation
the
organist.
recent upsurge in consumers' power
by
Justice
Department alleged scheme worked like
Serving as
bills.
prosecutors
pallbearers
and
other this:
were Richard Crittendon,
The agency's borrowings' for power
Camouflage for marijuana often is
federal investigators into
A GSA employee would
Jackie
Pritchard,
The Union Ridge Cemetery
alleged corruption involving approve a contract for more
Mark
plant construction are expected to
clever. Conkwright cited cases where
Cohoon, Ricky Wilkerson, memorial day services will millions of dollars in the work than was actually to
increase $1.8 billion next year, raising.
corn is planted on the outside in. a
Randy Adams, and Dan be held Sunday, Sept. 3, at GSA, which oversees con- be done. The contractor
TVA's total debt to almost $9 billion.
square, shielding the illegal crop.
Potts. Burial was in the the Union Ridge Baptist struction and maintenance of would then take the money
More than one-fifth of each customer's
Sometimes the corn and marijuana are
Dublin Cemetery in Graves Church.
federal buildings.
awarded in the contract and
power bill will go toward paying the
mixed in a field.
County.
Speaker at the eleven a.m.
shift it among various bank
$650 million in interest on that debt i,
For pot growers who succeed, the
The source said he did not
Miss Crittendon. age 17. worship servics will be the
19$9.
accounts .involvi
ng
profits
can
consider
be
able.
know whether U.S. agents
died Sunday at 6:55 p.m. at Rev. Otis Jones.
American
Freeman said TVA will remain in
and
Sunday had
possibly
An acre of tobacco may gross about
obtained
much in- foreign banks
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah, School will be at ten a.m.,
financia
l straits until some of the new
to
make
it
$3,000
for
farmer
a
while the same
after suffering injuries when and a basket dinner will be formation so far from Swiss difficult to trace.
power plants, which take 10 to 12 years
amount
in
marijua
na-although
such
banks,
long
considered
hit by a car on Highway 94 served at noon.
Finally, the contractor
to build, begin generating electricity in
large tracts are uncommon- could
havens for illicit money
West at Lynn Grove about
During
would draw out part of the
the
1980.
afternoon from
yield comparatively astronomical
abroad, but he added money
one a.m. Sunday.
gospel singing will be held
and kick it back to
that the banks "have opened the
She is survived by her with the
Male Quartet
GSA employee who
up somewhat in recent years
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack featured. All other singing
originally approved his inCrittendon, three sisters, groups are welcome to at- in disclosing information if flated contract.
you meet certain criteria."
Cynthia Frangenberg, Susan tend, a spokesman said.
One example they cited
Spokesmen for the Justice was
and Brenda Crittendon, and
Persons unable to attend
the headquarters of the
would
not Central Intelligence
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. may send theirosionations for Department
Agency
on
the
in- in suburban Virginia.
Frank Lacey, Mrs. Gertie the upkeep of the cemetery comment
•
•
vestigat
ion Tuesday night.
Jackson, and Henry Crit- to Harold D. Henson, Route
The Post sources quoted
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP)
elementary
schools
and the Pike County Board of back on the roads."
Vincent
Alto,
the
former
tendon.
Five, Box 230, Benton, Ky.
investigators as saying the
Protesti
Millard
Education.
ng
High
School.
parents
have
Alan Eppling, head of the
departm
ent prosecutor hired money
42025.
GSA paid for tile
withdrawn their pickets that
The parents voted 49-45
Charles Spradlin, a leader Elkhorn City Action Group,
by GSA Administrator Jay
installation at CIA offices
kept schools closed for three Monday night to withdraw of protesting parents, said said his organization, which
Solomon with a publicized
was enough to pay for tiling
days and students at four their pickets, which had he met with Pike County has a separate dispute with
mission of cleaning up the floors
in a building as much
Pike County schools have closed the four schools in School Superintendent James the county board, will also
GSA, said he was not inas six times its size.
returned to classes.
protest over conditions at T. Dotson Monday afternoon await the Sept. 12 board
volved in any tracking of
One GSA employee under
the
Student
Lookout School and a and
was confident the meeting
s
were
back
in
the
bank accounts.
before deciding
investigation is said to have classroom Tuesday
The
Murray-Calloway
at the shortage of bus drivers, county would proceed with what further action to take.
No dollar_figiire_has been
received
County Parks Department put on the
_Bellier.. Millard and I links-nitnniin further _a inn fily _rt plans to construct a new
The Elkhorn City group
alleged-payoff in two /2X)..9911
years, the Post
will sponsor its last Disco- schemes, but Alto
-0Taiiirlfrtmoiratrt..has hired an ,attorney and is
said at ^eported.
Swim party of the season on
Spradlin encouraged the exploring legal steps to get
Friday, Sept. 1, at the park
The
Pat
removal of the pickets until a new high school conButterworth pool.
family who lost their borne
the next meeting of the structed, but has not yet
The hours will be from
closed any schools.
and contents by fire on seven p.m. to midnigh
school
board Sept. 12.
t.
Eppling said both parents
Saturday
Several parents voiced_
night will be Admission will be 91.00 stag
IDAHO
FALLS, Idaho "X" drawn over it, hotel
groups are upset about the
honored with a shower on and 81.50 per couple;
support
for
continui
ng the
(AP) - A chambermaid employees said. The emSunday, Sept. 3. from two to
walkout and extending it to board's decision to go ahead
claims an unidentified ployees said the Secret
who
with construction of a new
• five p.m. at the machinery
more
schools.
However,
man knocked her out in a Service
gymnasium for Virgie High
had taken the there were no apparen
shed near the home of Mr.
t
hotel roam containing a mirror.
and
Mrs. Jackie
problems Tuesday when the School before constructing
Butmirror on
which
were
new schools at Elkhorn City
Carter
has
been
terworth, Highway 94 West,
scrawled the words, "the vacationing at Grand Teton four schools reopened, school and Lookout. He said
his
Lynn Grove Road.
officials
said.
Federal State Market News Service
president will die Thur- National Park and
association is also upset
planned
Pat, his wife. Peggy, their Avg.311,1573
"We have not had any about plans
sday," was being held in to fly by helicopter 70 miles
Rartiadry Pseehms Area Hot Market
to reduce the
two sons, Joey, 16, and Iwtlaiksi
lasil Drying Stations
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the woman, Kathy Wagoner,
Officials have made no
niture, household items, etc., law
was being held, "I hate to arrests and say they have
27040ltia.
in the fire that occurred at ail-2
14304•1111k
03.046.0
use the word 'mental,' but not ruled out the possibility
their home on Butterworth OS140140110
$11547.15
for- her mental well-being." the incident was a hoax.
VS 14 3104110.. so
•..,.
Off
Road off Highway 94 West 1.34316111111a.
03.0411.0
He said she was "not very
KIFI, an Idaho Falls
on Saturday night. No one niers01.000
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during television station, quoted Ms
was home at the time of the
questioning Tuesday.
Wagoner as saying she
fire.
Ms. Wagoner, 23, who was thought authorities were
Hardin, Ky.
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Pamela Crittendon
Funeral Is Today

Memorial Day Will
Be At Union Ridge

TVA• •.

Upset Over Schools

Protesting Pike Parents Withdraw Pickets

Shower Planned On
Sunday For Family

Disco-Swim Party
Planned On Friday

Lost Home By Fire
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FBI Questioning Persons
Over Threat On President

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Dr. Robert W.Yoak

Stock Market

Chiropractor

Locust Grove Will
Hold Gospel Sing

900-1200 &
.apsed Thur.& Sat.

Phone 437-4205
Emergency Anytime Call
354-871.2
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. responsible for her actions." became engaged in May, his idea to visit the clinics.
Greene also questioned testified that he had nothing
"I couldn't afford a child
(AP) — The defendant in
what is believed to be one of Miss Pitchford's physical to do with the alleged illegal at that time," Mundy
the nation's first trials and mental condition when abortion.
testified.
the
police
gave
dealing with self-induced she
by
Mundy testified that he
questioning
Under
abortion charges was ex- statement the morning after Lowe, Munday testified that agreed last week to appear
pected to take the stand in the fetus was delivered.
after
only
court
he had never refused to in
city marry Miss Pitchford, but prosecutors promised him
Tuesday,
Earlier
her own defense today.
Martin he said under defense cross inununity from prosecution
detective
Marla Elaine Pitchford, a police
red-haired, slender young Scott, a prosecution witness, examination
that "We as an accornplic in the
woman who was reared read a statement which discussed plans of marriage alleged abortion.
about _ 25 miles from here, quoted Miss Pitchford as before this ever came about
Lowe said Mundy was
was indicted June 14 on a saying she attempted the . . . after I found out she indicted on the accomplice
charge of performing an abortion after being told at was pregnant we no longer charge last Wednesday but
abostion on herself with a a Louisvillle abortion clinic discussed
of added that the indictment
plans
that her pregnancy was too marriage."
knitting needle.
would be dropped.
Along with her mother and advanced for one to be
The 1974 state law under
Mundy, of Hendersonville,
two other witnesses, Miss performed there.
Tenn., was also a WKU which Miss Pitchford is
At the time of the alleged student. He testified that he being prosecuted says that
Pitchford was expected to
testify in what attorneys illegal abortion, Miss Pit- and Miss Pitchford went to -subject to the provision of
predicted would be the last chford was apparently 20 to abortion clinics in Nashville, another statute "no person
day of the trial, which began 24 weeks pregnant.
than
a
licensed
Term., and Louisville, but other
The prosecution contended, acknowledged
Monday in Warren Circuit
under physician shall perform an
that Miss Pitchford, ac- questioning that it had been abortion."
Court.
by her boy
If convicted, Miss Pit- companied
chford could be sentenced to friend, made the trip to
10 to 20 years in prison. The Louisville June 7, spent the
case, in which a woman is night there and returned to
charged with performing an Bowling Green the following
abortion on herself without day.
After her examination at
from
involvement
believed the abortion clinic, the
is
physicians,
Miss
quoted
statement
virtually unprecedented.
cried Pitchford as saying, "I had
Pitchford
Miss
frequently during Tuesday's no way out. I felt like dying.
occasionally I-. was worried, upset and
testimony,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - He said local program
holding her head in her crying.
"The numbers were not supervisors reported 4,174
When I woke up the next shocking, but they were bags of litter were collected
hands, her pale face hidden
from some 70 courtroom' morning, I thought I could
pretty substantial," com- in Morgan County, 4,740
give myself an abortion. So mented Mark Ahearn of the bags in Fayette County and'
spectators.
At one point, Judge J. I put a plastic knitting state Division of Hazardous 3,505 bags in Henry County.
Ahearn said the Henry
Davis Francis called a 10 needle in qty_ uterus and it Material - and
Waste
County youngsters separated
minute recess to allow the worked. I didn't tell anyone Management.
her what I had done," the
regain
to
woman
Abeam- was talking about aluminum cans and turned
statement continued.
composure.
the results of a pilot anti- in more than 55,000 cans
On the return trip to litter project this summer in weighing over 2,300 pounds
The prosecution, led by
the which high school students to a recycling center in
Green,
Attorney Bowling
Commonwealth
Morris Lowe, concluded its prosecution said, Miss Pitch- collected more than 12,400 Louisville. He said the
case Tuesday and the ford became ill and was told bags of litter from along the money from the cans was
defense called 18 witnesses, by a dottor at a Bowling roadsides of three Kentucky used for a back-to-school
one a psychiatrist who Green hospital to rest.
counties in just over one picnic.
On June 9, Miss Pitchford month.
Similar recycling efforts
testified that Miss Pitchford
was unable to control her entered the hospital again
Ahearn has just recently were planned in Morgan and
actions at the time of the and a fetus Was delivered compiled statistics from the Fayette counties but ran,into
that night, the proecuting trial program in Henry, logistic problems.
alleged abortion.
Western attorney said.
The program began July 5
former
The
and
Fayette
Morgan
Dr. Royce Slezak, the counties which was con- and was completed by Aug.
Kentucky University coed
was in "a mental state physician attending Miss ducted under a litter control 15.
Ahearn said the greatest
where her conscious controls Pitchford, said she was bill passed by the 1978
life- General Assembly.
a
from
amount of litter consisted of
were gone, her ability to suffering
reason was gone, where the threatening uterus infection
The program utilized high various beverage containers.
bottles.
only thing left was her in- when she was admitted and school students under the both cans and
was given a labor-inducing supervision
stinct to survive .
adults, followed by containers and
of
Lawrence drug.
Dr.
testified
who bags related to the fast foodteachers,
generally
Deputy Coroner C,ephus picked up debris along carry out business.
Greene, a psychiatrist with
He said junk food trapthe Barren River Com- Hughes testified that he was roadsides. The students and
called to the hospital after supervisors were paid from pers of all kinds, "anytll
prehensive Care Center.
first, the fetus was delivered, funds from a newly enacted you can eat while mown
who
Greene,
examined Miss Pitchford examined -the fetus in the tax on manufacturers of also made up a large part of
Aug. 19, said the 22-year-old hospital morgue and found materials
are the litter collected, along
which
and
newspapers
with
woman ,had a history of with it a six inch, white potential roadside litter.
chronic depression, adding plastic knitting needle.
Ahearn said more than magazines.
In a surprise move, the 2,200 miles of road was
"There was just about
that she attempted suicide
prosecution , called Dwight cleaned -1,488 miles in anything you could image...
at the age of 18.
She was suffering from Mundy, identified as Miss Fayette County, 387 miles in Ahearn said.
to Henry County and 362 miles
boyfriend
hysterical neurosis at the Pitchford's
Ahearn sa4}2_,e,ezpocu4lie
time of the alleged incident, testify Tuesday.
_County - Jay....„___iirapirenr---tr be continued
1124.44krt__1_1. _2=1 M
Milady. who taw
Greene said. "For this
more than 100 student next summer, probably in
about six counties.
teason, Tar irrwas not that he and Miss Pitchford workers.

Anti-Litter Project
Appears Successful

Q(4)tilog0

410 40

Beat the rising cost
of living by rising
newspaper coupons.
An average week of newspaper coupons is
about 816.14, this amount for 52 weeks is
$839.28.
And remember other specials without
coupons represent a great savings. Subscribe
to...

and realize the great savings each week.
Newspaper shopping is a sure way to save.

both parents
set about the
n to go ahead
on of a new
• Virgie High
constructing
Elkhorn City
He said his
also upset
o reduce the
y at Elkhorn
elimination of

Here's the Diamond Sole you've
been wooing for! Choose from over
300 Blazing Gents or Ladies'Clusters
and Save 30%. Buy now with easy terms
or Layaway for Christmas.

Moe P
Call

,

753-7695

)Bel-Air Center
Murray, Ky

0000.00
...41110.•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In
areas served by carriers, $2.50
per month, payable in advance.
By mail in Calloway County and
to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield,
Sedalia and Farmington, Ky.,and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear,
Th., $19.50 per year. By mail to
other destinations, $35.00 per
year.

For More Inforination
. Contact T.P. Delaney, Jr.
Circulation Dept.
753-1916
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Founds Child Abuse Organization

Hank Snow Says He Can Still Remember Days As Abused Child
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— A successful country
music career and more than
a half century separates
Hank Snow from his days as
an abused child, but he says
he still recalls the anguish.

terview published Sunday. "I
never had a child's life
my stepfather caused me to
go out fighting my own way
at age 12."

He never reported his
stepfather,
Snow
said,
country because he was afraid it
veteran
The
crooner, 64, has founded an would break up the family.
organization to fight child
"I was afraid I would
abuse. This Thursday, he wind up in foster homes like
has arranged a star-studded two of my sisters did," Snow
concert at Nashville's Grand said. "I loved my mother
Ole Opry House to raise very much and did not want
funds for the anti-abuse to. be separated from her.
effort.
She was in ill health and
needed my stepfather for
"I was the victim of a survival. She was at his
broken home at the age of 8 mercy the same way I
and inherited a very cruel was."
stepfather,"
Snow,
a
Snow, then a fifth grader,
Canadian, said in an in- left home and spent four

years as a hand aboard and sentenced to prison.
deep-sea fishing boats before
A grandfather of two,
turning to music. He joined Snow gave a concert and
the Grand Ole Opry in 1950.
helped raise money after
Since then, the accolades Melisha's
death
for
a
and hit songs have piled up, Cleveland facility aiding
including "I'm Moving On," battered children.
"Rhumba Boogie," "Beggar
"I think abuse changes a
to a King" and "I've Been child's disposition and leaves
Everywhere."
a bitterness that will last the
He
founded
his rest of his life," the singer
organization, the Hank Snow said. "Some take it out on
International Foundation for others and some are withPrevention of Child Abuse drawn in their way of life."
and Neglect of Children Inc.,
The foundation, Snow said,
two years ago following the wants to train workers who
_much-publicized
beating would enter homes of abused
death of 4-year-old Melisha -children and help parents
Gibson of Cleveland, Tenn. try
to
overcome their
Ronald and Wanda Maddux, problem. His ultimate goal,
the girl's stepfather and the singer said, is building
mother, were later convicted the Hank Snow Rescue
in connection with the case Mission.
"The mission would take
children in high-risk cases
out of the home until the
courts have made a complete
investigation
and
couraged.Registration for the
determined if it is safe for
workshops is limited lb the
them to go home or if they
first 75 participants.
should be sent to a foster
For additional information
home," he said. "Foster
contact Leisure Craft Camp,
homes are always the last
Recreation Services Section,
straw.
Land Between The Lakes,
"At this time, the founGolden Pond, KY 42231, or
dation is working with handtelephone (502) 924-5602,
me-downs. We're in the
extension 241.

Leisure Craft Camp Set At LBL
GOLDEN POND, KY —
Weaving, nature crafts,
macrame, jewelcraft,
basketry, and applehead and
corn husk dolls will be
featured at the Leisure Craft
Camp September 25 through
27, 1978, at Brandon Spring
Group Camp in the southern
portion of Land Between The
Lakes.
Leisure Craft Camp is a
special activity to develop

Kelani Hausman, 11, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph M.
Hausman, Murray, left, and Shane Ellis, 10,son of Ms. Donna Ellis, Murray, middle, are helped by Frances VanDiver
of Henderson in classifying leaf types during the Murray
State University special education department's summer
environmental education happening.

skills and create an interest in
wholesome use of leisure time.
Mel Doughty of Mayfield,
Kentucky, will be the principal instructor for the camp
in the TVA's 170,000-acre
public demonstration area in
western Kentucky and Tennessee. •
Preregistration is en-

Loretta
others,
Lynri,
Twitty,
Conway
Boott
Randolab,-Skeeter Davis and
Ernest Tubb.

crawling stage. But we have
great goals for the future."
Joining Snow for Thursday's concert are, among

Gas Prices, On Rise
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
The Louisville Automobile
Club's Labor Day fuel gauge
for Kentticky confirms that
gasoline prices have gone up
since the Fourth of July
weekend.
The AAA reports prices
are up about one and onehalf cents a gallon at fullservice stations and almost
three cents at selfserve
stations.
A survey of stations along
major highways shows the
average price at full-service
stations is 68 cents for
regular, 73.2 cents for

premium and 71.8 cents for
no-lead.
Prices
at
self-servicw
pumps range from three and
one-half to five cents. less ori
the gallon than full-service
stations, but still above the;
last holiday weekend prices. I
Diesel fuel remains un-!
changed with an average
prite of 59.9 cents a gallon.
No major price changei
was found among geographic'
regions and the survey
shows almost all stations
will
observe
normal;
operating hours during thei
weekend.

Free For The Asking!
write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307,Murray, KY 42071

Prices Good
through
Sept. 4

KING OF VALUES

MENS STANDARD

HUNTING COAT

1L33
Kelani Hausman and Shane Ellis observe several fish taken from the potholes in the
creekbed behind Murray State University's Special Education Building. The fish were
maintained in the teacher-make 8-gallon cardboard and plastic sheet aquarium for
four weeks before release. The students were participants in the special education
department's summer environmental education happening

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE

FIELD
PANTS

Independence?

With 2-ply 11.53-01. Army
duck. Exclusive front double layer waterproof canvas.
Suspender 'buttons. Flaps on
rear pockets. Hunter Brown.

JONES HAT

FAIR GIRDS UP—A Workmaw waits atop steel girders
etched darkly against the bright sky. The work is for a
25.000-square-foot addition to the Auto Exhibit Hall at
the State Fair of Oklahoma at Oklahoma City.

Ora/ and Maxi//ofacia
Surgery

Until Medical Arts
Building is Complete
Telephone
759 4063

Cartridge
Belts

4opy
Tinos

2/15"

9
922
Reg.$1.47-1.66

Limit
4 Boxes

7EG.
1.66
Stops
squeaks,
metal.
protects
Loosens
rusted
parts; freeVsticky mechanisms.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
-

Murray Calloway Co.
Gen voies•cent Dv

12 Gauge Reg.$3.33
16 Gatige Reg.$2.97
20 Gauge Reg.$2.97 _
In 6,7'42,8 Shot

Large Selection
of
Adjustable

Sttbscrittots twbo hum oot
rittotvo4 their boso-4o4ivotool

Office Temporarily Located On

Shells

Ten mile cloth of 100% Acritan Acrylic, for maximum
visibility. Knit ear flaps.
Sizes small to large.

Egg Productioll Up Slightly

MICHAEL TRAVIS RIDLEY, D.M.D

Office Hours
By Appointment

Federal
Game
Load

MENS

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — from the previous month,
farmers the Kentucky Crop and
egg
Kentucky
produced 41 million eggs Livestock Reporting Service
during July, up 5 percent said Monday.
The production, however,
was 20 percent below the
same period last year. Egg
production for the year was
also down 9 percnt belgw the
same period last year.
-Announces The Opening
The average number of
Of His Practice
layers on hand during July
Limited to
was 2.1 million, up 2 percent
from June but 16 percent
below last year.

MI«

Features 2-ply 8.68ounce water ,epellent
Army duck. Flap on
front pockets, 24 allgauge shell loops.
Red.
•

MENS CUSTOM

What is Project

Project
Independence is a
demonstration project
for the elderly in the
Jackson Purchase. It
is designed to help
older persons remain
in their own homes as
an alternative to eninstitutional
tering
facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
I. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
such as household
chores,'meals, health
needs, transportation
and others AND
3. Can not get the
services from an
other source.
If
you
have
questions
about
Project Independence
call Bonnie Ashby at
753-5362.

CUSTOM
VEST

Features 2-ply 8.65-ounce water
repellent Army duck. Banded
game pocket, 3 large front pockets with flaps. 6 all-gauge 32strand elastic shell loops in
bottom pocket. Hun
each
Brown.

lb
.
• Abortry

by saTai.

hi* im by JIM

oo Sew-

'4171 ooltlirgoe N.e616744-14146,...sinsyai. nod
mookonirey, er 346 pa.
mod 4 p.m. Sorterdeys, to Imre
Iftilitory ot tbe motospapot. CAM
moot b• plooco4 by 6 p.m
***buys to 4 p.m. Sotordwyt
to goarottoo 6olivory.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

Equal Oppotiunity Employer
Limit Rights Roservtd- Acres of Free Porking
•

7534777

Murray, Ky.
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CONTAC COLD CAPSULES 10's
REG. $2.09
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

$1109

12-HOUR
RELIEF

CONTAC

SAVE $1.00

ccempuous ACTION DECONOES1ANT CAPSULES

NICE
'N
EASY

BAND-AID

JOHNSON'S
BABY POWDER

plastic strips

24 OZ. NEC. $3.44

HAIR COLOR
REG.$3.47
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

KAOPECTATE

28

sec

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

VALUE PACKS 70's
REG.$2.13 EACH

POLIDENT
DEMME CLEANSER
60's +12 Free
Tablets

MEDICATION
.65 OZ.
REG.$1.59
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
*MEDICATED
•VANISNING
FORMULA

CLAIROL
SUMMER BLONDE
HAIR COLOR
LOVING CARE PACKETTES
COLOR RINSE
HERBAL ESSENCE
CREME RINSE 8 OZ.
PSSSSSST
SPRAY SHAMPOO 7 OZ.
KINDNESS
CONDITION SPRAY 5 OZ.
POWER PAL STYLING MIST

trre
• 0•••••••• •
It0 toriff tr0011C0 0.0 0100
040,1 re 000r “.1011 rr.i HMS

REG.
$2.29

c
N

Oc
AEROSOL
FOOT POWDER
2.7 OZ.
REG. $2.49

Only

38

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

ves100

GUARD
RIGHT
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

cci

REACH TOOTHBRUSH

SCORE

REG.$1.19
SAY-RITE'S

HAIR
GROOM

SHAVE

DESENEX

$148

REACH r
a

4 OZ. NEC. $2.14
25' OFF LABEL

Only

928—

SCHICK
SUPER II
5's

4.5 OZ. REG.$1.93

REG. $1.69
SAY-RITE'S
LOW
PRICE

SAVE 50c
Alka-Seltzer

t
T 3

INSTANT

*REGULAR
*LIME
*MEDICATED
*MENTHOL

EACH

CLEARASIL®
ACNE

eoigate

SAVE

$138

96C

SAVE $1.19

11 OZ.
REG.$1.19
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

/
3
4 IN. STRIPS
60's REG. 99c

BAND-AID

8 OZ. NEC.$1.64

.$

INSTANT
SHAVE

sheer strips

$228

NOW!

COLGATE

BAND-AID
plastic
strips

*POWDER DRY
*DOUBLE PROTECTION

102. LIQUID
3 OZ. CONCENTRATE

EXTRA RETAIL VALUE

REG.
99'
SAY-RITE'S
LOW
PRICE

SPECIAL
TRIAL
OFFER

Cast,Peliina
Detaas Orr Bac*

SHAMPOO

PRELL

FREE s1.20

SPECIAL
TRIAL OFFER

15 Free Tablets
for the price
_ of 60

30's REG.$3.05
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

ONEIDAY

REG.$1.71 EACH

vITAPAPPE
PLUS PAINIRALS

DETAILS NSID

66C

75 TABLETS

12 TABLETS

PACKAGE

$328

CREST

PRELL SHAMPOO

TOOTHPAST
16 OZ. LIQUID REG. $3.46
7 OZ. CONCENTRATE REG.$3.50

•REGULAR
*MINT

T.do,

7 OZ. REG.$1.69

5 OZ. REG.$1.28

I

SAII-RITE'S
LOW
PRICE

93C1

YOUR CHOICE
An Ace Comb and a Bic Pen...a
winning pair. Now, pick up an
ACE POCKET COMB or
LADY ACE PURSE COMB.
and get a BIC PEN, valuod
'át39, FREE!

$228

2 FOR

Ace Pocket Comb or
tody-Ace Purser Coirrb

SAVE 71'

• SAVE 51'
•
S.
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NORTHSIDE
New Store Hours
Are
6 to Midnight
Closed Sunday
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GODCHAUX
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SALAD
DRESSING

SUGAR
5 LB. BAG
LIMIT 1

WITH $10.00 ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE EXCLUDING
DAIRY & TOBACCO

32 OZ.
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Fir

otrt
p
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a
:9711
41"
-Vi
0%1

WITH $10.00 ADDITIONAL
PURCNASE EXCLUDING
DAIRY & TOBACCO

Limit I

HORMEL

ii

E.-16

• 12 OZ. $119

JIFF CREAMY OR CRUNCHY
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DRINKS
64 OZ BOTTLES

BREAD SHOP POTATO CHIPS
49c
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12P%.
115:111UlIGER BUNS

Iii

twzi
0=4

IGA NEC OR RIPPLE
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115q
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WELL MAKE YOUR •

Hsi

ifibECH BREAD

IGA SLICED HAMBURGER

iv. u.

POWDERED DONUTS

DILL PICKLES
DZN.

TASTERS CHOICE

FREEZE DRIED COFFEE...8 OZ.
VlerAANT TEA

30L

79c iiiffABLE
E OIL

$449
$179

69

$1

89

480Z.

49

COFFEE

.100 CT.

$199

DEL MONTE

WR I MAKE YOUR fl•or

PIZZA
lUTE
i aGE JUICE

260Z.
BUSH SHOWBOAT

PORK & BEANS

14/
1
2OZ. 4/$1

FLOUR
MAKEMTS.

120Z.

EVER FRESH

119c11W14)
KRAFT REG OR HOT

5 LB.

ALL FLAVORS UNSW.

13 OZ.

AVE
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Yam
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14 OZ.

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

twiIu
tot
10
741

FROZEN FOOD !

TOTINOS PEPPERONI, HAMBURGER,SAUSAGE
'14 TSlip

611
t al4

li=t%
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ALL GRINDS 1 LB. CAN

TEA BAGS

KOOL-AID

22 OZ.

FOLGERS

LIPTON

CATSUP

90Z.

751
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L.. 39
$1 29

PORK LIVER
BONELESS U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

LB.

ARM CUT BEEF SHOULDER

$1 39

LB.

COOKED SLICED REELFOOT FULLY

REELFOOT
'
S

SLICED
BACON LB;
G. $1 49

REELFOOT CORN VALLEY BRAND

PORK SAUSAGE

89
2UP

'229
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ring Meadow PATTERNS

FREEZER-TO,OVEN-TO-TABLE
EkcoErerna Camelot Stoneware is durable and
beautiful enough tOf freezer-to-oven to-rable use
and it can also be used .n mcrowave ovens

69C

PKG.
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$1
LB.

U.S. CHOICE
CUT UP FREE
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CHUCK STEAK
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SALAMI, BOLOGNA
BEEF BOLOGNA, LIVERCNEESE,
PIP LOAF

WHOLE OR HALF
CUT UP FREE

PORK LOIN
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ATTENTION
The Classified Ad Department of the
Ledger and Times is at present in the
process of changing to computer typesetting.
WE request your indulgence and ask that
you check your ad carefully to determine
if it contains any errors or has inadvertently been left out.
If you discover errors in your ad please
call

FOR WATKINS Products,
confect Holman Jones, 217 S
13th., phone 753-3128

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
A 11
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the
day
before
publication.

Hutinat,g Specials On
Shampoo
s3so
& Sets
For Jul) & August
Regular Permanents
SUMMER SPECIAL

Swimming
Pools
442-9747
Peducah, Ky.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
Larry

department.
Wisehart,

President Phone 753' 92%.

Put more under roof for less. A steel building
that can't leak and is maintenance free. Ideal for
stores, shops, warehouses, air plane hangers,
farm buildings or grain storage.

SEVEN DAY BUILDING SYSTEMS

E P A CEWTIVIEO
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
100 South 13th Street
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071
Phone 753-3914
ROACHES-SILYERFISH-SHRUBS

CAMERAMAN -Stripper.
Combination lob In offset
plant. Immediate opening.
Full lime, steady. Will hire
experienced person or will
train someone who has some
experience.
Winchester
Printing Services. 753-5397.
Equal
Opportunity
An
Employer.

THE BLUE GRASS CB Club
will be selling coupons for a 8 CARPENTERS
wanted
x 10 color picture to raise immediately. 489-2663.
money for their snow fund
this winter.
DAY AND NIGHT shift,
male and female, apply In
person, Burger Queen, North
15th, Murray.

Western Ky. Pools

metal

STUFFERS and mailers
Urgently Needed! $25. per
hundred Guaranted. Send
stamped
self-addressed
envelope, TX Enterprises
Box 21679. Denver Co 80221.

- It's A Fact

Free Gift Wrapping

HELP WANTED. Apply In
person at Games People
Play. 13th and Main'. From
11 am -4 pm.
IMMEDIATE Opening in the
credit reporting dept. Must
be a good typist. Apply in
Person on August 31 or
September 1 after 1 p.m.
Credit Bureau of Murray, 304
Maple Street.
NEED WOMEN to sit in my
home for two small children.
Monday through thursday, 9
am to 2 pm. Call 7531501.

Is a specialty at
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

POSITION Open in the
collection dept. Must have
ability
the
to
adjust
delinquent accounts by
telephone Apply in person on
August 31 or September 1
after 1 p.m Credit Bureau of
Murray, 304 Maple Street.

LOST GOLDEN
male
Cocker Spaniel, from • 500 RESPONSIBLE
ADULT
Broad St Call 75:3-1462 or 753 needed as receptionist3190
assistant for dental office full
time. Experience desired.
LOST BLACK Male hound Apply in person at 111 S. 13th
with white spot On breast, Street, Murray, between 9
has brOVin collar If seen call and 11 a.m. before Sep753-075.5.•
tember 8th
LOST Blonde male Cocker SEWING
MACHINE
Spaniaj. Reward! Call 753- Operators.
Sewing
experience prefered but not
necessary, full time. Apply
SMALL WHITE female dog Calloway Mfg 111 Poplar.
looks like Bengi. REWARD!
Cell 753-4110 after 5 pm

WAITRESS & Cook wanted
SOuthsIde
at
Apply
Restaurant at S 12th Street FOR SALE Used SInier
between 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. sewing machine, Zig Zag, all
regular attachments. Sews
YORK SPRING Co Will be perfect, fully garenteed. Full
cash
price. $39.50. Payments
hiring August 29, 1975. Apply
at 203 S. 2nd St or call 753- cam be arranged, call
6646 between 7 a 'It and 3'30 Martha Hopper 1-354-6521 or
write Rt. 5 Benton, Ky.
p.m.

WeitresSeS

Wonted
Immediately!
Guaranteed $2.50 to
$2.75 for tett' week
training period then
higher eages after
training period. Day
shift only, hours 7
a.m. to 3 30 p.m. Apply in person einly to
Bear
Hungr
Restaurant 1409 W.
Main. No phone calls
please.

DO YOU want the finer
things in Lite? Earn full hale
income in spare time. Call 1554-5278.
11. INSTRUCTIONS
AM LOOKING for guitar
students - all styles all ages.
Contact Monte Fisher at
Chuck's Music, 753-3682.

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE
25% DISCOUNT IF IOU
QUALITY RE WAYN( WILSON
fOlt MON itifORMATION.
WILSON INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTAT1 302 N. 12714 753-3263.

JUNIOR
GIRL
Scout
uniforms. Sizes 8-14, Call 4892510.
15. ARTICLES FOR SALE

FORD
FERGERSON
tractor, everything in excellent condition, $1200. 1964
Chevy pickup, VI, straight
FREE 1978 Buick Skylark
shift, runs good, $350• 1941
Falcon, two-door, straight SMALL APARTMENT,up or with the purchase of this
shift, engine perfect, $393. law flat in house for quite lovely 3 BR -2 full bath
Call 753 8120
graduate student. Pleasscall "DOLL HOUSE" Within
walking distace of the lake.
762-2231 during day.
You will get a complete
WANT TO Rent to: Two girls kitchen with a washer and
who will share apartment. dryer that matches your
easy to care for home. Total
Call 753-3141.
A
COMPLETE
set of
price for all $53,000 Call 753Premier drums with sym4501
bols, wood tone, one carrying YOUNG COUPLE wants to
-case, $750,00. 753-7379 after 6 rent a house or large trailer,
furnished or partly furPm
nished, in or near Murray. HOUSE AND 6 Acres Here
is that rare home buying
Call before 11 am or after 10
opportunity of a good home
BALDWIN PIANOS and pm. 3.54-8918.
acreage plus close to
plus
organs, used pianos. Lonardo
town location at a reasonable
Piano Co., across from Post
price. Three bedroom brick
Office, Paris, TN.
YOUNG COUPLE Want to home with central heat and
rent a house or large trailer. air and low utility bills. Lots
FOR
SALE, Trumpet
Funrished or partly fur- of the great outdoors with
Excellent condition. Call nished. ln•or
near Murray. apple trees, garden spots and
after Spm. 753-0006.
Call before 11 a.m. or after 10 outside building suitable for
p.m. 1548918.
horse stable or storage
MUSIC
LESSONS:
Phone us right away. Phone
Immediate openings for 32. APTS. FOR RENT
REALTY 753KOPPERUD
piano, organ, or voice
E222.
lessons. Experienced FURNISHED ONE bedroom
teaching with degrees In apartment near downtown
music. Private lessons age 6 Murray. Call 753-4109.
and up-begInners to advanced. Rental purchase NICE
TWO
bedroom
Purdom & Thurman
Plan on piano and organ
Apartment. furnished. No
Clayton, Dixieland Shopping Pets. Couples prefered. $175 Insurance & Real Estate
Center, 753-7575.
per month. Call 753-6931
Snuff's deCoort Square
PIANOS & ORGANS-large
Murnsy, a•ntycky
selection available, rental- TWO FURNISHED apart753-4451
purchase plan available. ments, one at New Concord,
Selection-quality-price one on waterfront lake lot.
cannot be beat anywhere. Both air conditioned and rent
for $60 month. 436-2427.
Shop for yourself and see
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Open Friday's till 8:00
Drive down Main Street and
Claytons, Dixieland Shoptake a look at this impressive
ping Center, 753-7575.
2 story home. Lots of living
ONE BR furnished apt
area which includeds I
PRACTICE PIANOS and partial
utilities
paid, bedrooms,
study, dining
used organs Lonardo Plano preferred married couple
room,den, living roorn,Plant
Co., across from Post Office, No children 753-9741.
room, basement and central
Parls, Tenn
natural gas heat. Price now
ONE BR furnished apt. only
$35,000. Phone KOPSELMER SIGNET trumpet, partial utilities paid, prefer PERUD
REALTY 753-1222.
excellent condition, all ex- married couple. No children. the
home.
7S3-9741.
cess inc. Call 753-8517.

6. HELP WANTED
ATTENTION!
Young
Housewives Would you like
to earn $75.00 for 15 hours
work Call 753-0674 for an
interview.

40 cars for sale or trade. Some for resale and others for parts only. Good
location for rent. Will consider trade of
property or "what-have-you." For further information write:

ADDRESSERS
WANTED
immediately! Work at homeno experience necessaryexcellent
pay
Write
American Service, 8350 Park
127,
Dallas,
Lane, Suite
75231.
BABY SITTER in my home
Must have
tran
own
sportation
along
with
references. Call 753-7315 or
753-5155.
BREAKFAST COOK needed
at Triangle inn S 12th. St.
Apply in person from 10 a.m.
14).2 p.m.
BABY SITTER needed in my
home Two small children,
afternoons 753-0062 before 3
P.m.

OFFICE BUILDING
from Murray Post atross GREAT
ROOM! Great
Office,
available September 1. Housel Brand new energy
Phone Max Brandon, 753- saving 3 BR home in
1975.
Gatesborough. Heat Pump,
12 Inches Insulaton In ceiling,
thermopene
windows,
beautiful
custom-designed
OFFICES AND SHOPS, In kitchen with cooking island,
National Hotel building formal dining room. Home is
decorated
which is being renovecated beautifully
Will decorate according to throughout. Take a journey
your desires. Has been to happy dream-home living
freshly painted. Contact and let us show this char
Wens Purdom 7515315 or 753- mling home to you. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753
1347.
1222.
31. WANT TO RENT

Owner toys Pell WM
bedroom, 11
/
2 bedb
owd stews boom 4 mks,
semi et Mormon oda 3 pleo.
acres. Mom has greet room
-wilt tiepins, kitekee Mitt
all Ms sores. Rowdy to
mews into owl priced to soll

New fistiwo ie hotel • !lowly
remodeled 2 badmen bees*
at comer let. Nos Nedra
des boot, mitred air, welt
inovintel, elemierm sidled,'
/ sterns windows sod
deers. Priced to eel.

Nlocline
Manufacturing Co. is seeking
an expeeienced tool
and die maker. 1st and.
2nd shift assignments.
Previous work with
roll-forming desired,
but not essential.
Nlodine offers excellent compensation
and a complete benefit
package.
Interested
applicants apply to
Personnel
Manager
seams Mfg Ca.
3047 iodises, St.
Peered, Ry. 42e11
Equal Opportunity Fffiployer

15 THAT i(OU, CHUCK?
,T SOUNDS LIKE 140tiR
VOICE...iF iT 15, HOW

HAVE YOU BEEN?

ELECTRIC
Stove, end
tables, button back chair,
twin mattress, box springs,
antique rooter call 489-2180

etting

on 3 large
wooded lots in Lake
Forrest
Subdivision.
We have this deluxe,

year

FOR SALE, formica and
Wilson
art. lamenated
plastic, sizes Ye 4'-4' x 12'
at 50 cents per sq. foot
Cabinet door hinges at 10
cents per pair. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue.

3
bath
It's
unique energy efficient fireplace with
its heatolator connected to the central
heating unit is just one
of the many featurei
this fine home has to
offer. And the owner
has just
recently'
.
"reduced the 'rice!"

HEATO-LATOR
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator 32"
with
crosstop
freezer, pratically new. Including
grills
fans,
and vents. $125.
automatic defrost, excellent
condition and antique player Call 435-4274 anytime.
Piano with rolls. 753-4736.
IBM Executive typewriter
GLAAA.AR TOP kitchen and Excellent condition, $300.
vanity tops now at Roy's 753-5136 after 5 p.m.
Carpenter Shop. Quick
delivery,
standard
&
customized. Easy YOU do-it
Instructions or we Install. --AUCTION SALE. Every Sat.
night, 6- 00 p.m. at Henry
753-4124.
Auction house in Henry Tn.
GE REFRIGERATOR, 15 Cu 10 miles South of Paris on 79
ft, no-frost,white, 4 months Hwy.
old, $350., Fridgadaire
electric range with speed
eye, $40.. Call 753-3132.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent

753-4758
37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
REG. AMERICAN Saddle
Bred mare and colt, bred to
foal next spring. 753-0672
nights.

25 ACRES WITH several
beautiful building sites and
over 1300 ft. of highway
frontage. Located within
minutes of Ky Lake priced
In mid teens. Phone KOPGERMAN Shepherd puppies. PERUD REALTY, 753-1222
male 6 weeks old, call 753- We provide a complete range
of Real Estate Service.
0438.
BORDER COLLIE Dog- 18
months old. Partly trained
also would like someone to
train Border Collie, Cali 4376365.

836 HOUK trailer, carpet,
private lot,/urnished except
back bedroom, $90. month.
Call 751594 after 6 p.m.

Schnauze r
FOR SALE: Zenith console MINITURE
puppies. AKC registered.
color TV.$125. Must sell. 753- Call 436.5353,
9569.

ONEFREE Standing conical
fire place, $135. each. Call
753-8061.

BASSET
hound
SONY COMPONENT Set 8 REG.
track, turntable, AM FM, puppies, LONG ears and sad
radio, speakers, can record II faces, $125. 753-0672 nights
track Call 753-7741.
41, PUSLiC SALES

12 x 60 2 BR mobile home,
excellent condition, utility
room, 489-2774 after 5 p.m
FOR SALE: Mobile home, 3
BR, 11
/
2 bath, completely
carpeted, furnished wih
house furniture, under ,
pinning, tiedowns, patio and
awnings. Extra "SHARP",
Call 753-0033.

KITCHEN
ANTIQUE
top,
wood
cabinet,
refinished, brass knobs, roll
top also have old three door
Icebox, refinished, brass
hinges and handles. $lIS
Phone 753-1611.

Used TV's
Hodge a Son, Inc.
705Se Sift

JUST LISTED- This quality
built, 3 BR, 2 bath home with
fireplace In Greatroorn has
lust hit the market. Two car
garage & beautifully landscaped yard and many tx
tras make this home one of
the best on today's market.
Priced right. Low 50's PhOne
us today at KOPPERUD
REALTY,
753-1222.
LOVELY COUNTRY Home
lust 2 miles from Murray
with beautiful view Of
countryside.
Aluminum
siding exteerior, gas hear,
large living room, extra
large dining room, large
utility
area, full
dfy
vesement wits fire place.
gOod well and septic, neat es
a pin and sits on 2 acres for
only $32,500.

WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND
SALE
et FADING BRANDS Of
COSMETICS
•HOILLIST ER OSTOMY
PROIACTS

Nornbuckle Barber Shop
209 Walnut Street

2-9e t'E
516 F
40-94P-

SE -cy 4
na.)I Al • G
uiF cm 5
I Al 4
15 cs- q
49 or 4.4
•If 3. 2 T

NEW OFFICE MOS
Monday-Friday-7:30-2.30
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50

SatUrday 7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $1.25.
CALL 753-4013

tin
204 Is ,soi
Soo of
22941 so
stio It, 5

4 -9tc

rnitiiralF
55b,00
virlyL 5
vAt To A
2.9 95 .5'
)99 9&"

is now accepting applications for hourly, mins. Must be willing to work any of 3
shifts and be able to perform a variety of job
skills.
Persons interested should apply in person
at the personnel office of thiTappan Co.
Apply Monday thru Friday from 9:30 a.m.4:00 p.m.

YARD SALE, Saturday
August 26,9 am 4 pm. Lynn
Grove Road on left past
Johnny Robinson Rood,

4RD

21.s`v
31101S- c
35-5'
0 4911"
ucti
IT.3
95" y
Siff €1,01
/..2.5-0 7c-c",'.
54itt•
411f fn.
35 00
749, 1..ti
*AT 9-

V

101.4c
39.4,1-

rbtou

8x36 HOUSE traitor, carpet,
private lot, furnished except
back bedroom, 390 month.
Call 753 5946 after 6 p.m.
and
HOMES
MOBILE
mobile home spaces for rent,
at RIVIler• Courts. Call 7533210

Mobile ho
-lots totali
tage, 200'
grass, h
Septic
stalled.
Call 7
ditional
Boyd M
Estate, 1

Joe IN Y,111011 436 5616
Rue Nail 753 4$611
Pun ellevity 753 1614
Don Turbo' 751 .9)0

SALE 111 N. 9th
Thurdsday only 9-7 Children
clothes, sports equipment,
shoes, blue leans, Kt,

TWO CHAIRS, table and a
nine Piet* dining room suit,
Including buffet, and china
tat/init. Call 435-4666.
Used furniture
Used Appriences

FOUR PARTY yard sale,
Fri. and Sat. Scrap iron,
Including plows and mowing
machinery.
Mini-Mish
breathing machine used one
week. Fireplace brick and
grate, 10 gal. milk can, small
mall keg and a old megistic
radio, cross cut saw and
hand saw. 5, gal. pickkeling
crock, old dishes, pictures
and frames, bottles, lugs and
green colored fruit jars,
quilt, ladles and mens'
clothing. Some dating back
to 1935 and in good condition.
Children clothing sizes 9 12,
and roller skates and ice
skates. 121-E Wiseharts
Groc. trun right and follow
signs.

1974 HOMETTE, 12 x 54
Mobile Home. Partially
furnished. Excellent con- SALE CONTINUES Tues.
dition. Call 753-4139 after 4 thru Fri. 8.6 p.m enlarger,
single bed, girls size 11-10,
pm.
skateS, tables, dishes. scarp
1970 HALMARK all electric Iron, station wagon carrier,
1711 Hilidey Or,
13x57 Partly furnished In
eluding new washer and
TWO FAMILY yard
dryer and kitchen ap
eliances very nice, $5200. Friday and Saturday,
4th extended across
Call 733 1877 or 753-4074
Sager Glove.
28. MOS. NOME RENTS
THREE PARTY garage
-fabric
clothing,
1 BE
mobile horn* Sale,
for rent, 1 mile out Of town, electrical appliances, fur
for 1 or 2 adults. $50.00 nThire and so form. Thur
deposit. $45.00 month, water sclay, and Friday. August 31
S. 609 S
furnished, 753.5405, after 5 and September 1,
11M.
pm.

FOR SALE: Tappan Stove
floor rnodei, cappertone like
new, $125 Wood desk, full
Site. Ma, massage table,
oriental table, neon sign 3'x
5', 1 wicker chairs, Oriental
furnishings. Call after 6 p.m.
197S MOBILE Horne, 2 BR,
7535281
unfurnished, new carpet,
REFRIGERATOR, $75. Call excellent condition 753-n78
for appointment.
7530034 - •
-AOeV WHEN- IT
010
SAYrfVEI,,

Prulimuoural ServicesWith The Ineesity name"

FRESH LARD for sale. 40
cents-pound
Bring your
containers. 753-8109.

12 x 60 2 BR mobile home,
excellent condition, utility
room, 489-2714 after 5 p.m.

11(plO TMe MINUTE YOU
Orr SACK YOU Ger
TWROwN OUT Of
rue PLAN'

THREE-FOUR BR furnished house 1 mile from
MSU campus. $160.00 rent,
$160 deposit, water furnished. Call after 1 pm for
appointment. 753-7611 or 7531605

Calling us about this
house may be the
wisest call you ever
made. 4 miles out off
Hwy. 94 West, 3
bedrooms, full open
basement,
central
heat & air. 2 baths,
garage, B.V. on 1L4
acres. Priced to Sell.
$35,000. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th.

round,

bedroom, 1%
brick
home.

NEAR MSU 4 -BR house
unfurnished or furnished.
Call 753-0430 or 753-8131.

FREEZER BEEF. Choice
grain fed-aged beef. Front
quarter 79 cents a pound.
whole or half 89 cents a
pound. Hind quarter 95 cents
a pound hanging weight.
Food stamps accepted. We
also do custom slaughtering.
Paris Meat Processing, 6426201. One mile north of Paris
on old Murray road.

story, 2,

living a
central h
plush wal
pet, wel
fireplace
wood dec
:* All the
e would e
quality b
at a do

OPPORTUNITY FOR your
business Now available • up
to 1400 square foot of carconditioned,
peted, air
centrally heated, secured,
building to deveiope your,
business. Ideally
own
located. ideally designed for
expansion. Oh yes, we have
available financing for YOU
tool Unbelievable? Try Us!
753-1412 LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS.

34. HOUSES FOR RENT
VETTO CLARINET in exBROWN VINYL'recliner. cellent condition. 753-2183 or
Two living room lamps. TV 753-7330.
antena. Call 753-0191.

,
lakefront
brand ne
been lived
lakefront

Appliance group, Murray Operation, Murray,
Ky. 42011,
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F
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43. REAL ESTATE

Donald
Tucker
Realtor
'SON

maid
poker
taltor

Weekends Evenings Coll
be Kennon 436 5676
Bud Nell 753-4468
Movity 75311624
Don Tucker 753 1930

on 3 large
lots in Lake
Subdivision.
this deluxe,
round,
3
, 114 bath
ome. It's
energy efreplace with
olator eonthe central
• is just one
any features
home has to
d the owner
t recently..
the rice!"
4)6 So/6
1 4861
753 8621
153 1930
ED- This quality2 bath home with
Greatroorn has
market. Two car
beautifully landd and many exthis home one of
today's market.
t. Low 50s. PhOne
at KOPPERUD
,
7 5 3 1 2 2 2.
OUNTRY Home
as from Murray
utiful view Of
e.
Aluminum
nor, gas heat,
g room, extra
ng room, large
rea, full
dry
wih fire place,
nd septic, neat es
Its on 2 acres for

UG
ND SALE
[TICS
fif.CTS

hop

753 7724
901 Sycamore
Murray, By.

PRICE REDUCED $1000
Located on quiet street near
the university-quaint 2
bedroom bungalow -with
large fireplace,
wood
beamed ceilings and lots of
charm throughout. ALSO
garage apartment building
with 2 retal units-each
.bringing in good rate of
return. This entire package
priced at $78,000. Don't delay
on this one-phone us today!
KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222
POpiJr-BenteM

QUALITY
REAL

527.1460 ° 753-9625
.01f.if it
BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

502 Maple
/53 1312

'Tow Key People
In lest(stele

$02 Maple
753 1312

"NEW, year round,
home,"
lakefront
brand new, "never
been lived in," 14 BR
lakefront home. 2
story, 2,000 sq. ft. of
living area, 2 bath,
central heat and air,
plush wall to wall carpet, well insulate.
fireplace,
cypreswood deck on 3 sides.
All the extras yo
would expect in .
quality built home an.
at a down to ea
trice!
ITY FOR your
available • up
re foot of carconditioned,
sated, secured,
develop. your.
ness...ideally
ally designed for
h yes, we have
ancing for Vail
vable? Try Us!
RETTA JOBS

41. REAL ESTATE

43. REAL ESTATE

:`.1‘elobile home site . . . 3
lots totaling 197' frontage, 200' deep. Half
grass, half wooded.
Septic system installed. Only $3,000.
Call 753-8080 for additional information.
Boyd Majors Real.
Estate, 105 N.12th.

MAKING
MONEY
Development Property plus
a home. A good 3 BR house
and Mobile Home Park, wih
15 rental spaces, good water
complete
supply
and
Plumbing, on 9 Prime
Development acres, with 499'
frontage, 3 miles south of
Murray on 6.41. Owner
retiring. Priced for quick
sale. Call C. 0. Bondurant
Realty 753-9954, 753-3460 or
owner 753-6027.
NEED THREE bedrooms
two baths, near city schools,
family room with Franklin
fireplace, priced in the 30's
??? We've got it! Need
financing? We've got that
too! Call 753-1492 LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS or 753
1499.

BARKLEY U1KE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with,
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,800,

Ohio Valley Real Estate

99. USED CARS

LEAVE THE
CITY BEHIND!!
And the traffic & the
hustle & bustle & go to
the country. We've got
3 choice parcels of
land, good building
be
location, can
bought as a package,
at a discount or
separately. Beautiful
view and lots of trees
on one parcel. Call
Today.
18 ACRE SPREAD
Plus 3 bedroom home
in South Marshall
area. Easy driving
distance to Murray
University. If hobby
farming is your cup of
tea or if you just want
lots of elbow room call
us today and lets take
a look.
FARM ACREAGE
If you're interested in
good productive row
_crop farm in Western
Kentucky. We have
some good farm
acreage, between 85
acres
200
and
available in Calloway
and the surrounding
counties. Call us
Today!
2 BEDROOM
COTTAGE
Just right for the
young couple just getting started or those
thinking of retirement.
Located on U. S. High-way 641 North. Full
price only $14,900.00.
1 ACRE SITES
acre
sites
One
available for mobile
homes just off Highway 641 North between
Hardin and Benton.
BAGS PACKED?
And no place to go??
Then take a look at
this 3 bedroom brick at
1614 Kirkwood. Owner
has already moved.
Immediate possession. Also has fenced
back yard with lots of
fruit trees. Excellent
neighborhood
near
Murray High School.
Offered at $39,900.00

701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky.42301

PHONE
502-685-4961

crOE c
HOMES

John Smith
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197) TRIUMPH TR-6 42,000
actual miles. Excellent
condition. Call 753-9920.
1967 TOYOTA Corona 4-door
Sedan, automatic transmission,46,000 actual miles.
Good condition. $650. Call
753-9181 or 753-8124.
'73 VW, light blue, nice car. 58 pm only. 753-4917.

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South Nloody, Ity
753 2617

11. WAS ONE OF MY OLT)
-IOLLOWEEN COSTUMES, Now )1`/E
THE STYLE .1,
a
reasonably
priced
two
bedroom home in a central
location. This is in the
vicinity of 6th and Vine street
close to shopping downtown,
school and hospital. The
home included the drapes,
refrigerator, stove and dishwasher. Call JOHN
C
NEUBAUER REALTOR, 206
N 4th St, 753-0101 or 753-7531
to see this goad buy.

44. LOTS FOR SALE

41. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER on Circararnaf

GREAT INVESTMENT, 23
acres beautiful wooded
property, just one mile South
to Ken Lake Golf Course.
Hwy 94 frontage. Call 7534501.
LAKEVIEW
LOTS
in
restricted subdivision at 1973
prices. Central water, call
Robert Morris, 436-2473.

Dr. Brick, 3 BR, 11
/
2 bath,
living room and dining area
combined, family room and
kitchen combined, seven
large closets patio with gas
grill, landscaped lawn,
appliances and curtains with
home. Ready for immediate
sale In desirable, quJet
neighborhood. Cali 753-4673.
,
HOUSE AND Approximately
3 acers for sale $19,590 call
436-2516.

45. FARMS FOR SALE
40 ACRES of good land.

28
tendable acres, some timber,
tobacco base, 2700 ft highway
frontage, old house log
smoke house, many nice
building spots. 1 mile from
Ky. Lake, New Concord area
$27,500..
Charles
B.
McCuiston 753-5124.

FOR SALE: '74 Ford 34i ton
pick-up with topper. Can be
seen at Garrison Motor
Sales, off of Hwy 641N. Call
753-6000 between 6:30 and
4:30 and ask for Frank.

INSULATION BLOWN IN by
Sears, save on these high
heat and cooling bills. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

Si. CAMPERS
SPECIAL-Free air conditioners with purchase of
new 1978 Prowler or Concord
travel trailer. Arrowhead
Camper Sales Hwy. 80 E.
I Ma field' Ky• 247-8187.

air

1975 Font
Mostosa.

$111199.011

NEED TREES cut? Landoll
Tree Service. Call George
Landolt, 753-8170.
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753-3682 or 7537149 afteer 6 p.m.

Big Dooley
$4999.00
1977 Chevrolet
Made Cade Lando. $5599,
Black, loaded, sun roof
1977 Chevrolet

Big Dooley

1971 DODGE Charger, V-8,
automatic, Gray with white
vinyl .t0p. 1650,00 call 4892200.

WET BASEMENT? ire
make wet basements dry,
work completely guarag.
teed. Call or write Morgan
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A, Paducah, KY.
42001. Phone day or night 447026.
WATER WELLS. Sm1)11
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells. Cl
1-527-1836 after 5 p.m
BABYSITT ING IN my horns.
Own transportation. 753-615
after 5:00 pm.
BLACKTOP PAVING and
repairing. Call 759-1537
CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonab;le rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
CAKES OF All kinds made ti
order, also homemade who
wheat bread. Call Norms
Hainsworth 753-7582.
FOR ALL Your carpentr
roofing, painting, and carp
laying needs contact .1
Easley,753-4908. Will do y
add jobs.
Blacktopin
MITCHELL
Sealing, patching, striptin
call 7
estimate,
For Free
1537.
PIANO TUNING and repel
Call Joe Jackson after 5 p
753-7149.
RESPONSIBLE, Honest, 22
year-old male with MS
degree, needs part or ft)II
time job. Cali Mark at 7333940.

SA. FREE COLUMN
ANYONE Needing kindling
wood-a double garage at $01
Pine St. Call 759'1004,
•
FREE KITTENS. Phone 49▪ 65502.

4128.

FREE KITTEN. Call

1977 MODEL PROCRAFT
1640 Bass Boat,150 HP Black
Max motor, fully equipted
Phone 753-9646.
1977 JET boat and trailer, 18'
with Oldsmobile engine used
I times. 527-8171.

HELP WANTED

SPECIAL
Biggest Breakfast
In Town
*2 EGGS ANY STYLE
;*2SAUSAGE PATTIES
:*CHOICE OF PANCAKES,TOAST,$1
.
75
OR HOMEMADE BISCUITS
'*POT OF STEAMING FRESH
(r.tx INCLUDED)
•
COFFEE
*sack,/ Good EVERY DAY 6- I I AM

THE BOSTON TEA PARTY
US 641 NorthMurray, Ky.
Ps .959 Tfl. 10 rm-itenDat THRU
RSDA1
MIDNIGHT-FRIDAY ANDSATURDA1
'7 AM T1L 10 P11 ON SUNDA V

6 AM TM

HOUSE
HUNTING?

A COMPLETE Insulation
Service. Cellulose,

1977'CHEVROLET Caprice
Classic
Landau.
Elec.
windows, door locks, cruise,
tilt, AM FM,8 track. 7591107.

Fiberglass, Foam, TVA
approved.
Kentucky-Tenn.
Insulation Inc., Rt. 7, Box
258, Murray, Ky. (5021-4354537.

1974 CORVETTE, 1 owner
car, excellent condition, may
be seen at 509 Vinifnell Ave.
or call 753-7318. After 5:30
753- 545.5.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding,
Priced,
Free
Budget
Estimates,. Immediate
service. Call 137-4338 or 5271132.

1975 CONTINENTAL Mark
Iv, red and white, one owner,
millage, like new.
66350.00. C-ef4.438-2427.

BACK HOE WORK, septic
tanks, dirt and gravel
hauling. Call 753-5808 or 753I:14W .

low

SEPTIC TANKS- cleaned,
field lines layed, all types
backhoe work. 'Rex Camp,
753-5933.

E N ER G Y
SOL AR
residential,
headquarters,
industrial.
commercial,
and
1977 SUMMERSET ski boat,
Also, dealers for Volcano II,
161
/
2 ft., 175 horsepower the most efficient wood
Evinrude, Brown and gold
burner in America. Solar
metalflake. Call 753-8647.
King of Mayfield, 247-1253,
607 W. Broadway.
1978 PROCRAFT Bass Boat,
115 h.p. Evinrude, 2 depth
finders, silvertrol
1224
trolling motor, overland
trailer. 15800, call 753.7648
after 5 p.m.

cars mod Mocks to pick
from. Gras beds, piek-eps,
cars, vans, etc.
Salesmen:
Mickey Boggess
Jan Dalton
Jerry Boyd
J.H Nix

Murray, Kesitecky'42071

SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal roofs, barns,
farms and homes, Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2563.

52. BOATS & MOTORS

$5999.00

Black, power steering,
brakes and air.
Many more reed sad nee

teaching and studying the Bible.

BACKTOPP
MITCHELL
sealing, patching,
ING
striping. For free estimates
cell 753-1537.

VOLUNTEER
Over-cab
camper-completely
equipped-built-in water supply,
Ice-box, gas range, three
jacks for easy removal. Ideal
fro fall fishing and hunting.
Phone 492-8.425. Price $995.

6 cylinder,straight shift
1976 Chevrolet
Caprice
$4499.00
4 door loaded
1976 Chevrolet

FOR SALE: Good condition
1978
HARLEY-Davidson 1971 Lincoln Continental, HOUSEBOAT, 191342 foot,
Superglide has some extras. 47,000 miles, loaded. Call 753- Gibson Fly Bridge,twin 225
6581.
hp engines, 7.5 Kanan
753-2815 or 492-8525.
generator, air conditioned,
1975 HONDA XL 250 in good FORD MAVRICK, 6 cylin- all electric fully equipted,
condition, low mileage. 2 der, automatic with air. less then 175 hours on
Helmets included. Call after 51195. 489-2595.
engines. Excellent condition.
5 p.m. 759-1123
Call 753-7460 or 753-8640
GRANADA 4DR, $2,600.
1975
44. HOMES FOR SALE
1975 175 YAMAHA Enduro, Burgundy-gray. 1975 Flat 3!/2 HP SCOTT outboard for a
good conditon. $325.00 call X19, Convt., $2,800. Blue, good used trolling motor. 435AIR CONDITIONED, all
38,000 miles. Both clean, 1704 4237 after 6 p.m.
electric, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 753-8212.
Greenbrier, 753-4981
Part basement, dishwasher,
53.SERVICESOFFERED
stove, disposal, on large lot. 1976 YZ 100 Yamaha,
Excellent condition, $600.00 GEM TOP-For 1973 Thru
In Keniana Subdivisionl. Call
1977 El Camino. Phone 753call 489,2149.
at6-2473.
GENERAL
CONSTRUC4570 after 5:00 P.m.
TION -If it takes nails to
mend or build new we can do.
Any type construction, dry
wall hanging and finishing,
roofing, exterior and interior
Painting, no jobs too small,
reasonable rates, 15 years
If you are tired of serving Satan, God has a job for
experience.
All
work
you,telling the good news of His kingdom. The harguaranteed, also, insurance
and
roofing.
Call
repair
vest is great but the laborers are few. Saturday seranytime. CB Construction,
vices 3 to 4 p.m. Bible classes 7 to 8 and 8 to 9
Almo, KY, 753-0955'0r 759evenings, Special study or Bible answers anytime!
1667. Anytime day or night.
604 Smith 12th Street
We are a group of people who love the Lord and are
,Roof repair burspecialty.
Fhooe (502) 753-7114

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating. sewer
cleaning. Call 753-7203.

1977 GMC
..... $3199.00

47. MOTORCYCLES

BIBLE FACTS - 759-4600

INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting. Cali- 753-9056.

inOFFER
SPECIAL
troducing new vinyl siding by
1977 HONDA Odyssey like Alcoa. Free gutters with
new. $850. phone 4928425.
vinyl or aluminum siding.
Call Byars Brothers and
Sons, 354-8951 or 362-4895.

4 speed,31,000 miles.

PRICE
REDUCED!
bedroom carpeted, walk-in
closets,? baths, 2 car garage.
with a storage room, central
gas heat and electric air,
entry hall, living.room, large
den with wood burning'
fireplace and dining area,
kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal, built-in stove with
hood, food center and many
cabinets. Central vacumn,
Patio with grill, intercom,
landscaped,
near
high
school, 804 Minerva Place,
753-0196 or 753-7906.

1974 HONDA CL 200 win
helment, like new and
resonably priced. Call 4447824 after 5 p.m

GUTTERING BY SEARS,
Seers continuous gutters
per
your
installed
specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.

50. USED TRUCKS

1973 Chevrolet
Impala Coupe
$1399.00
One owner, automatic,
power steering, brakes and

HOUSE AND four acres,I
setting,I5 •
nice
16 ACRES all wooded, ap- fenced,
procimately . 500 ft. on minutes to Murray at,
blacktop county road. CAII Puryear. Call days 901-6423986. Nights 901-642-3986.
436-2463.
FOR SALE by owner: Lot 11
/
2
miles east of Murray, on
good road and SOO ft. of Hiwy.
94. City water, no restrictions, not in a subdivision.
Call Bob Futrell 753-7668
days and 753-2194 nights.

1974 DODGE, Club Cab,
bucket seats, AM-FM tape,
Air conditioned, Included
matching topper. Super
Sharp. Call 753-0035.

1972 GMC pickup can be seen
at Interstate Battery. 753- LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,
3608 after 5:00.
call Ernest White, 753-0605.

C) 1078 United Feature Syndicate, Inc

41. REAL ESTATE
WE HAVE just listed

53. SERVICES OFFERED

FOR YOUR septic tank and
1962 CHEVROLET 2 ton backhoe work needs. Also
truck, mid west bed with septic tank cleaning. Call
dump, 2 speed axle, $1300. John Lape. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
call 435-1237 after 6 p.m.

8/
1
2
' cabover selYcontained
truck camper with lacks.
Good condition. Will connSider trade for pull-type
camper. 753-1566, 753-4599.

WILLYS JEEP, 1959, excellent condition. $1275. Call
753-9817 after 4 p.m.

$32,500.

floored mod reedy. up to 12 x 24. Also bare style, offices, consorts, 1978 CADILLAC, Coupe de BEAUTIFY YOUR home
mobile home ado,,,, sod patios, or 17-111/ILEI, precut completely ready Ville, Loaded, 9000 miles, with light weight easy to
white with red trim. Call 437- install Eldorado stone. No
to assemble up to 24 r 60. Ivy the best ter less.
4234.
costly footing or foundations.
percent
fireproof
100
S860.00,
Model
Sedan.
30-A
masonary product. Less then
753-3496 or 753-6883
the cost of natural stone. Use

day 7:30 til 5:00
ESHAVE11.25

r hourli omrk any of 3
ariety of job

1073 TOYOTA Corona Mark
II wagon, auto, air, new
tires, Excellent condition.
1,250.84. Call 753-3571 or 753
8124 after 5 pm.

3 Bedroom brick and frame
on over 41/2 acres.. Very nice
den with fireplace, dining
area, kitchen, utility room,
large living room with
beautiful view, gas hear, 2
car garage with gas heat, 24
x-34 pole tarn .4ntl..mof.'f °nit.

--5g58
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50. USED TRUCKS

1973 Super Beetle, $1200 or
best offer. Call 1539944.

Profeastoria I Serviees
With The Fnendly Touch"

PRODUCTIVE
100Acre Tract, blacktop
frontage. Large tobacco barn, lot barn. Approximately _75 acres
in crop. harge pond.
That Money - Making
Acreage You've Been
Waiting For. With
good building site. See
This Now. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.
C.
PLUS-Privacy
PRIVACY
plus beauty is only part of
this 3 bedroom home on 6
acres northwest of Murray
A large garden, lots of trees
make this very economical
1,800 Sq. ft. -house one that
you must see. Franklin
fireplace In fatally room and
all Lop4Akves1-44onta,, Flest-

All Across The U.S.A.
FOLKS ARE GOING THE
GALLERY WAY!!
YES! YES! YES'
Whatever your destination, Monkey's Eyebrow,
Possum Trot, New York City, Miami, Florida, Murray,
Kentucky or anywhere in the U.S.A.

John Smith
Gallery of Homes
A Smooth Move
Call Us Today!!

brings one to the greet room
with bricked well, ample
family sized kItchendarge
master bedroom with built In
desk and walk In closet plus 2
other bedrooms and two
baths.Ad one acre land two
miles from Murray and then
call 753 1492, LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS

IIIWINTS/

1978 CHEVROLET Truck;
350 S.W.B. Overhead cam,
stall speed, shift kit, converter, 413b1 Holly carb, 411
rear end, mags, oversize
tires, stereo. 40 watt booster,
Tac, Tarp. 4500 miles Call
753-1593.
COLLECTOR'S item: 63
Corvair Van automatic,
everything
motor
and
rebuilt. 5800.00 354-6217.

Will Arrange

TIFrie
STUNNING CONTEMN)
RARY Glassed weff in foyer

for interior of exterior. An
1975 AUDI 100-LS, fuel In- excellent do it-yourself
jection, 4-0, a-c, AM FM, Project or we will install. Buy
tape, automatic, power direct from our factory.
Brakes and steering, new Timber Lodge Stone and
Michelin XSX tires, 24 mpg., Fireplace, 706N Market
$3100. 753-9666 after 5 pm.
Street Paris Tennessee 38242.
Phone 9(11-642-1328.
1974 Buick Century, $2450.00
asking price. Can be seen at BYARS BROTHERS 8. SonMain Street Texico. Call 753- General home remodeling,
7780.
framing, aluminum siding
and gutters. Call '1-3548951 or
SO. USED TRUCKS
1 362 4895

753-7411 Anytime
Evenings Call
Bon Talent 753-9894
Cynthia Gamble 759-1396
Linda McKinney 753-11917

CLEANING.
CARPET
For
References.
free
estimates call 759 4385.
CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
screens installed, minor
repair work by Cliff Heegel,
Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps.
Call 759-4878.
r

1970 CHEVROLETT pickup CARPET CLEANING vibra.
truck wih topper, V-8, back, steam, dry cleaning,
automatic CAII 753-8780.
Reasonable
references.
rates, free estimates. Call
net
Wagon,
1969 Chevrolet
759 4085 or 753-5816.
wotk. $350. Call- 4365610.
CARPENTERS AVAILA1975 DODGE VAN, Mag BLE
lob,
do any
to
radials,
wheels, white letter
Satisfaction guaranteed, 7534
4airs
_
.....AtILCOof:.AM-PM taPe,6471 after 1 pm.
and spoilers. Call 753-5777
• after 5.30 Pm.
stumps
need
VDU
DO
removed from your yard or
1977 DODGE Van, AM FM land cleared of stumps? We
tape, fully carpeted, craft:sr Cam remove stumps up to 24"
maps. 51500. 1972 Chrysler beneath ground. Leaves only
New Port Royal, 51,000 sawdust and chips. Call for
miles, $950. Call 753-5299; free Estimate, Steve Shaw,
after 5:30 call 492 1149
753 9490 or Bob Kemp, /36.
4343.
1978 JEEP Honcho pickup
AM FM tape, bucket
FENCE SALES at Sears
tiit storing, slidingsootsrear now. Call Sears 753 7310 for
glass, wide wheels and tires free estimates for your
Cell 753-4509 or 753-7357
needs.

[

JohnSittiflF
Realtor

BUSH HOGGING, North
Calloway County and South
Marshall County. 753-2411.

Located on wooded lot is this small but unique cottage
with living room with firepLice. built-in range in kitchen;
and screened porch. . Won't be on market long at this
price.
IUST ON

THE MARKET TODAY-Sunny and Cheerful - 2
bedroom brick-fully equipped kitchen-walk to Southside
Shopping Center.. Just for you and priced in the 20s.
Lovely landscaping for your outdoor enjoyment
Spacious living room with Franklin fireplace, formal
dining plus eat-in kitchen-double garage-tow 10s.
Two story solid brick lends itself for dual purposes.
residence with business or apartments or professional office - already properly zoned and only priced in the 30's.

Throw out the Aspirin! `tout house hunting headaches
are over! Take one glance at this 1 bedroom frame... fenced in backyard... close to schools and shopping,
Dear Abby: What would you recommend

Mr a young

couple in love and tired of renting?

LOREITAJOBSJtEAL,TOAS and letus 414144040
in the teens. Owner

little 7 bediriom, 1 bath, priced
anSious to sell... Make offer!

753-1492
1200 Sycamore

T-
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AMERICA* OS MOSTAA0
Potato Soled

$279

FRENCH
BREAD

.69c

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

NOV•

OZ

Chilli W eenee
VAN CAMP

Beane WOODS*

BRIQUETS

WAS
spa

Dinner Plates

MIDGEONON-FAT
Dry Milk

0L8 BAG

WAS

in s 1 99
Corn Oil
DOw
lI 51 15
Bathroom CleansVCIl

Meows
Sedgy Amonosio .

NOW

KROGER

$189

PEANUT
BUTTER

IONG AMOCO
Spaghetti
sw.soonsmoo
Tomatoes
AR MOM GAMIN
Sweet Peas

1505 moves

iuoa.i'MOM

WAS $3.89

ALL VEGETABLE CRISCO

NOW

Vienna Sausage sw

119c

ROW
Pork 'N Beans
WIIM
Rona Noodles _la

Kroger Rolls
Shortening

3 LI. CAN

MU

Skim Milk

m
tr. 774 Strawberries

Cottage Cheese 2

in. 994

0

Al3C
. PIG. st

1e0z.
CAN

57c

1701. 39c
CAN

414
DAWN
554- LIQUID

NOW

GREASE CUTTIN(

3'FOR $1

mot
AD MOW

Pizza Rolls

0
•

524

IS POOZIMMITTIA SKIPS

11005

II

POTATO
CHIPS

was
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